-'24-hour ~·vISitftiion--What recillf ..hftppened
By Casey Holt
"I didn't have a 10-90 chance of
winnin,:!.' '--Richard Stevens, vice
provost for student affairs. "1 don't think that he (Stevens)
handled it properly." -- Robert
Millen, student vice president of
Residential Life.
"Unfortunate, unnecessary,
and undesired," -- Sen. D. Alan
Rock, University trustee.
"We as trustees can't condone
· it." --Stacey W. Cole, trustee.
All of these comments are in
reference to 24-hour visitation
rights. The four people who made
them are the principle figures in
what many feel is the biggest
student-oriented controversy on
the UNH campus and in the State
of New Hampshire since the Gay
Students Organization wanted to
be officially recogni·z ed three
years ago.
Last year, students in a num-

ber of dormitories on campus expressed interest in experimenting with alternative living styles
in the dorms. In order to do this
they needed approval of a 24-hour
parietal plan.
DRAC (the . Dining and
Residence Advisory Council)
looked at proposals from. the
House Councils, came up with
guidelines for the exper_iment and
selected six dorms to participate.
The proposal was submitted to
Stevens and Director of Residential Life David Bianco by Millen
(who is also chairman of DRAC).
Some modifications were made
to the plan, which DRAC accep- ,
ted. Stevens initially supported
the plan.
He then took it to the Executive
committee of the University
Senate and asked for clarification
of the policy rPgarding making
exceptions for experiments.

Chairman Daniel Valenza told
him that since it was an experiment, the administration
could go ahead with the plan
without the Senate having to pass
iudgPment.
· On May 19. five days after the
monthly Hoard ot Trustees
meeting, and after two consecutive editorials concerning
the issue appeared in the Man-,
chester Union Leader, Stevens
withdrew his recommendation'
and the proposal was dropped.
The day before he made his
public statement Stevens met
with DRAC and explained his
reasons. On Friday, May 21, he
held a meeting for residence staff
(Head Residents and RA's) to
explain the situation to them.
Students who worked to have

Richard Stevens
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Friday: sunny 50's
Friday night: clear-20's
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Congressman Cleveland denies
accepting illegal contributions
By Mark Pridham
Republican Congressman James
Cleveland of the Second District
denied accepting illegal campaign
icontributions from the Republican
National Committee during a
1
televised debate with Democratic
challenger Joseph Grandmaison in
Durham Wednesday night.
"This charge sounds highly political
to me. I'm positive we leaned over
backwards to comply with the
National Election Lawt said the incumbent COJllressman from New
London.
The charge was made by a member

of the Democratic National Committee, who maintains that Cleveland and
35 other Congressmen received the
Illegal contributions.

Pre-election coverage,
p~ges 4 ?"d 5
Under the· Federal Election Law, it
is illegal for the National Committee
of either political party to contribute
more than $5,000 to the campaign of
any congressman: - ,
.
Aceordingtofue UA{lamedsource m
the Democratic National Committee
and an article in the Keene Sentinel,

the Republican National Committee
donated $5,000 to Cleveland's campaign and $9,000 ''in his behalf''.
"When we received the money, we
.were sure ·1t was legal. I'm convinced
·this was done properly and legally,''
asserted Cleveland during the one
hour debate on WENH-TV.
Cleveland's opponel]t, Democrat
Joseph Grandmaison of Nashua, said,
"I haven't had this problem of big
contributions. All my contributions
are on record -- every nickel."
Gr.andmaison said he was
DEBATE, page 6

Two people die
after flu shots

By Steve Morrison
An 84-year-old woman and her
61-year-old son died in Somersworth early yesterday morning.
They received bivalent swine flu
shots Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. · Florestine Blouin and
Lucien Blouin were in a state of
'compromised health' before the
shots, according to Dr. Joseph
_ Wiegman,
the
attending
physician. "The deaths are perfectly natural," he said in an interview with ·Foster's Daily
Democrat.

It has been cold the last few days,

making a walk across campus a
chore. But when the sun is out, a walk
through the woods behind the Social
Sc!ence Center is a .Pleasant, tranquil
journey. <Nick Novick photo)

The Blouins received a vaccine
different than the one being administered to UNH students
today at the Field House. Persons
under 55 years old receive a vaccination for Swine Flu. Persons
over 55 are administered a
bivalent shot containing Swine
Flu and Victoria A strain vaccinations .. The.latter was given to
the Blouins.
"Everyone knows.you can't die
from a flu shot," said New Hampshire Health C.ommissioner

Robert Whalen after hearing of
the Blouins' deaths. "The AMA
and every doctor in the country
says you can't die from a flu
shot.''
According to Robert Alden of
the National Center for Disease
Control in Atlanta, the chance of
death resulting from Swine Flu
shots is "possible, but unlikely."
Dr. Wiegman said the state is
"playing with the idea" of performing autopsies on the Blouins.
Mr. Blouin died at 4:25 a.m.
Thursday. His mother died at 5
a.m.
According to reports, Blouin's
wife went home t-0 his parents'
house to tell them their son was
sick. The father went im~ately while the mother was
g~tlng dressed. The mother ·
never made it to· her son's bedside.
By Oct; 20, over 3,000,000 doses
of Swine Flu vaccine were given
in the United States said Whalen.
During that time, 45 deaths were
reported involving persons from
34-96 years old, he said.

Di ck ureg ory gave three hours of
thought-provoking; inform a ti on packed lecture Tuesday evening in
the MUB. To see what he has to say
about Swine Flu, the race for the
Presi d ency a n d mu ch more, see pa g e 3.

- - - - - - - I N SIDE · - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - i
Burnham's
Ombud~man
Skin and Sky
back
Heidi Marie Sherm a n is th e n ew
University Om budsma n. Om-who? To
find out wb at she
does turn to pa g e 2.

The Diversioneers
did some pretty interesting things this

Bill Bui'nha m- makes
h i s ret u rn a s th e
foot ha II tea m v i sits

wetk. Their stories

Westchester

start on page 16.

game for the Wildcats. See the story
p-a ge 24.

a must
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-News Briefs
Open fo~ms
The second in a series of Open Forums held by President Mills
will take place Wednesday, Nov. 3 at 4 p.m. in the East-West
Lounge of the Memorial Union Building.
.
As in the last forum, there is no structured agenda. Mills will
address any questions, comments or views from interested
students and all students are invited to attend.
At the first forum Mills answered questions ranging from 24hour visitation to · new calendar proposals. Approximately 50
students attended.

Civil Liberties Union
The Board of Directors of New Hampshire Legal Assistance, a
program providing free legal services to low-income
people, has seleCted Robert Gross as the new Executive Director.
Gross replaces George Bruno, who resigned to enter private
practice. The new executive director has his own legal hassles.
He was arrested at the Aug. 22 Seabrook nuclear power plant
protest. He was convicted of contempt of court even though he
was at the protest as a legal observer for the New Hampshire
state-~ide

Civil Liberties Union. He has a~ked for a new trial on the charge.

Gross rec~ived a B.A. in 1967 from Williams College, and a law
degree in 1972 from Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland,
Ohio, where he graduated.second in his- class and was an editor
for the Law Review.
NHLA offers advice and representation on issues including
welfare, unemployment, evictions, utility terminations, consumer protection and others. Offices are located in Berlin, Concord, Keene, Lebanon, Manchester, Nashu~ and Portsmouth.

UNH Ombudsman serves
students, faculty; staff
By J"amie Batson

Despite the suggestive title the
Ombudsman is not the person
who winds the clock on T-Hall or
the exclusive campus tree trimmer. The Ombudsman is
Heidemarie Sherman and what
she does is serve as mediator
between students, faculty and
staff on one side and the administration on the other.
"My job is to investigate
grievances from any member of
the University community against the administration," said
Sherman.
''I will be looking into sume
situations on my own initiative
without waiting for a complaint if

''There will be a secretary in
the office full time if a student or
anyone else wants to set up an
appointment with me,'' explained
Sherman who officially takes office on Nov. 1.
Sherman was chosen from 80
applicants. Her appointment was
announced two weeks ago by
president Mills. Sherman had
previously made a committment
to teach three courses at the
Whittemore School where she is
an assistant professor of
economics. The job of Ombudsman is a half-time position.
Many students are unaware of

it seems to merit inves:tigation,"

tho pUJ'PO'olO of Qn Ombudiiman.

said Sherman:

ArrnrdinJl to the iob description

the main respon8ibilities of the
ombudsman are:
-To bring findings and recommendations to the attention of ·
those in authority by the most expedient means possible, and to
publicize findings to the extent
the Ombudsman deems appropriate.
-to advise members of the
community where to go and what
procedures to follow to pursue
whatever business or complaint
they may have.
-The Ombudsman has access to
all official files that she feels are
required to fulfill the functions of
OMBUDSMAN, page 9

Trick or Treat
A children's trick or treat sponsored by the UNH Pan Hellenic
Council wiJJ be held at all the sororities from 6to 8 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 31, Halloween night
The sororities are Delta Z~ta, 25 Madbury Road; Alpha Chi
Omega, 29 Madbury Road; Phi Mu, 35 Madbury Road; Alpha Xi
Delta, 3 Strafford.Avenue and Chi Omega, 11 Strafford Avenue.
Look for a lighted front walk, lit pumpkin in the window and
Halloween caricature at the end of the walk of each house.

State cars
All persons operatmg state-owned vehicles insured by the New
Hampshire fleet liability policy <UNH vehicles included) must
successfully complete the National Safety Council's Defensive
Driver Training course before Jan. 1. 1977.
The Public Safety Division is coordinating the training orogram
at UNH. The statewide program was initiated f>y Gov. Melcfr1m
Thomson:
Anyone wishing to enroll in a Defensive Driver Training course
may do so by contacting Tom Gilbert, coordinator of the
program, at 862-1442.

''''./.\.i

T~e Durham _area's saltwater estuaries

provi-de a rlacid view for October sightseers. These h d a I waterways mark the extreme in a n d vestiges of the sea .
·

Students work and learn at Highland House
By Bernadette Mulkern

Highland House sits on a small
hill surrounded by barns and
fields on · Bennett Road about
three miles from campus. The
UNH-operated cooperative living
dorm does not look like an.. ordinary dorm and, in fact it isn't.
"We're twenty students living
and working together and accomplishing some incredible
things," said Steve Boden ~

New Hampshire students through
Thompson School,'' said Boden.
The students earn money by
selling the bales of hay they haul.
"Six hundred bales of hay were
sold last year and we made $1,500
from it," said Larry Sawyer a
senior in the Animal Science
Department in Thompson School.
"This year we've already sold 470
bales which has brought in about
$900."

"Everyone is expected to pull

senior business major in Thompson school and resident of the

The students board horses in
the barn. "We charge $80 a month
dorm.
which is a lower rate than
anybody else. "We can make $60
The ten women and ten men all a month on each stall.'' said
Thompson school students who Boden.
. live in the house, share the
sell wood from the land
responsibilities and the clrores of forThey
added
income.
running the house and farm that
According to Nancy Holmes a
have been in operation for three senior
in Thompson School, living
years.
in Highland House is "the biggest
"Everyone is expected to pull learning experience! have ever
their own weight," said Boden. had. I have learned so many
"We have no formal authority ~ " . more things that I can use when I
graduate. This summer I learned
T~ 80-acre farm was donated all about construction when I
to Thompson School by Ida built horse stalls in the barn.''
Boden learned to farm and to
Thompson three years ago. She
care for animals: "Now I can
lives in a house on the la.nd.
even drive a tractor,'' he said.
According to the students who
"We go.to Thompson school to
live in the Qouse,· they have set learri and we come home to learseveral goals for themselves. n," said Sawyer.
"We'd like to make enough
According to. Boden everyone
money to send underprivileged has different interests and with

everyone living in the same house
"we are forced to get along with
everybody.''
Thompson school uses the land
for Classes. The Plant Science
Department has a nursery on the
land. "We do them favors by letting them use it to teach and they
Clo us favors because we get to .
keep the profits," said Boden.
''Students are assigned out
there to do special projects. ·
Building barns and revitalizing
the land is done by students,"
said Lewis Roberts, director of
the Thompson School.
According to Holmes, a construction course from the
University wanted to build a tool
shed. "We supplied the materials
and let them use the land and
they built· us a tool shed," she
said.
Ralph Odell, the head resident,
lives in a little· cottage on the
land. "My basic rQle is adding
continuity with ideas for long
range future plans. The students
will leave in a year or two and
we're thinking four or five years
ahead," said Odell.
"We invested some money and
bought 20 tons of fertilizer to put
on the fields the results may take
several years and the students
may not see them,'' said Odell.
The furniture is supplied by the
Residence Office. "We made the
kitchen tables ourselves," said
Holmes. The h;>ng wooden tables
are covered \Vith red and white
table cloths. "We all eat dinner
together like a family,'' said
Holmes.
•'Everyone takes turns cooking
the meals,,, said Holmes. "We
try to make good home-cooked
meals and nobody would just

· open a can of soup or cook some
hot dogs because everyone else
would get on their backs."
There are no locks on any of the .
doors inside the house. "We trust
each other,,'' said Boden. "The
only thing that gets stolen is
shampoo."
. The residents pay $285 a
semester to live in the ·house.
"We don't live here because it is
cheaper," said Boden. "We live
here to make it cheaper by
working."
The food money is · paid individually according to how
much money will be needed. "We
brought in so much produce this
summer that duting September

each person only spent six dollars
a week," said Boden. He said the
residents expect to pay $150 for
food for the whole semester.
Interviews are held during
freshmen orientation for Thompson School students interestedjn
living in the dorm. "Last summer
we had thirty-five applicants for
nine openings," said Holmes who
works on the farm during the
summer and is therefore eligible
to interview interested students.
Tht residenJs of Highland
House and the faculty of Thompson School consider the project
successful. "The success is due to
the students themselves." said
Roberts.

Swine ·F lu shots
at field house
Durham will hold its influenza clinic today between 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. at the Field House. The Swine Flu shots are free and
available to everyone with these exceptions:
--Persons with-known allergy to eggs should receive the vaccine
only under special medical supervision,
--Persons with fevers should delay getting vaccinated until the
fever is gone,
.
--Persons who received another type of vaccine in the past 14
days should consult a physician before taking the flu vaecine.
~ Most people will have ilo side effects from the vaccine.
However, tenderness at the site of the shot may occur and last for
several days. Some people will also have fever, chills, headache,
or muscle aches within the first 48 hours. Students must bring
their ID's. ·

1
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Gregory tells UNH students
to turn the nation around
By Marion Gordon

"Y'all got a big job turnin' this
nation around," repeated Dick
Gre~ory throughout his two and a
half hour speech to
over 600
people in the_ Granite State
Room of the Memorial Union
Building.
Gregory combines preaching
and humor to enlighten and entertain his listeners.
"We have not gone beyond the
point of no return," Gregory
said. "Educational institutions
should teach you how to live, nof
how to make a living."
He said our society emphasizes
the value of a degree too much.
"If you walk up to the cashier at a
supermarket and whip out your
deeree they'll beat you over the
head, "-said Gregory.
Gregory's remarks drew .
frequent laughter .and applause.
With the presidential elections
coming up next Tuesday he expressed ambivalent feelings
about both candidates. "They're
so dumb I wouldn't care if they
both lost."

H~ said Ford, whom he
referred to as Nixon's way of
"getting even," had to be putting
us on."
He shared his wonder at what
kind of president Carter, who
says he has "committed adultery
with his heart," would be.
"Imagine a president walking
around the White House with a
heart-on", Gregory said.
An
animated
speaker,
Gregory's voice ranged from a
whisper to an oratorical shout
reminiscent of Martin Luther

King.

.

He urged all students to
register to vote even if they don't
actually vote. "Ford and Carter
would be conscious of your vote.
They'd be willine: to oa v you to go
to college," he said.
Gregory spoke at length of the
relationship between money and
power. He said six percent of the
population controls 'Yl percent of
the wealth and pays 19 percent of
the taxes in this country,. He also
said six families control the bulk
of that wealth.

"The white racist society teaches
you to think nothing of yourself,_,,
Gregory said. "You treat your
car better than your body.''
Gregory said he had no intention of prescribing a cure for
America's problems only to
examine the things we take for
granted.
"The white racist system is all
of us," Gregory preached.
Blacks are just chocolate colored
whites."
The rich have their form of
welfare according to Gregory.
"Those same people who sip
c~ktails on their expense accounts get all excited about a
welfare mother asking for milk
for her babv." Gregory said.
"One thine: you youne: oeoole
gave America is a strong moral _
force," Gregory said. '_'America
can't deal with that. n
He warned of the dangers of a
war engineered solely to
stimulate the. economy. "You
white kids are the ones who get
wiped out''
GREGORY, page 21

•
on
The pumpkin panic is
By Milly McLean
"What have you got left besides
sauashes'? "_
"Gourds .. Lots of _gourds. Gourds
are cheap."
"Yeah, but with three teenage
boys at home .... You can't eat
gourds.'' The big man got back in
his truck and drove away.
There may be lots of gQ_urds left
but if you haven't picked out your
pumpkin yet, you're in trouble.
Leawood Orchards in Durham
grew six tons of pumpkins this
year and most of them are gone.
"I never saw them go so fast,"
said Linda Ellison, manager of
the orchards. "We kept six bins
filled up for weeks. We've been
cleaned out since ·last Sunday."
she said.
A gray and white cat with winter fur jumps into one of the empty bins. A few pumpkins marked
25 cents sit in the bin. They are
green with lumps. Some look like
squash.
·
At another pumpkin stand in
Stratham a round woman shakes
her head. "Frost got to this one,"
she says, pulling the plastic cover
off the edge of the table.

''See that? Frost." She holds up
a mottled squash and pulls the
rest of the cover off the squash
and pumpkins. "Frost doesn't
touch the pumpkins, but the
squash .. .1'11 have to feed it to the
pigs. We have 27 pigs.
"I was waiting tor tile sun to
come up more before I opened up
out it doesn't look Uk.e It's gomg
to warm up."
Irene Rawson, who manages
the pumpkin stand on College
Road in Stratham talks about
pumpkins, antiques, quilting, her
mother who died recently, her
sister who died recently, the
Rawson family crest and her son,
the farmer.
"My son, when he's out in the
fields, he'sin heaven. I've had six
children. He's the only one who
took to farming, "she said.
She looks at the pumpkins
spread across the front yard.
Most of them are green on toR
"The green ones aren't ripe. I
think that's the beauty though,
the orange peaking through the
green. That's Mother Nature, you
know."

She shakes her head again.
"Haven't sold as many pumpkins
this year as we used to. Didn't
have as many. The weather was
too dry.
''Last year the squash was as
high as the garage. Last~year we
sold them like crazy, "she says.
"The oldtimers used to come to
buy the pumpkins for pies. Now
the young kids come. What do
they call them now? Not hippies.
You know, the young kids from
Newmarket and the lJniversity.
They come and ask for a pie
recipe. I tell 'em I don't know. I
don't have time for baking."
She picks up a deformed
squash. "That's Mother Nature."
Rodney Bascom, a Thompson
School technician, also has pumpkins left at his stand on Route
152 in Nottingham. He grew one
ton of pumpkins this year.
His stand is open anytime
someone is home. With 15
children at home(five of his own
and ten foster children) that's
most of the time, he said.
Fine Arts majorG art h Szwed
and his wife Laura grew their
own pumpkins this year. They got
five out of a small patch next to
their apartment in Newmarket.
They also raised corn, peas,
carrots, strawberries and sevenfoot high sunflowers.
"A couple of years ago when
the kids would come up on
Halloween we wouldn't have
anything for them and we'd hide
in the bathroom," Laura said.
"This year we're going to get into
the whole thing."

<Ed Acker photo)

Reactor provides
limitless fuel
By WayneE. Lundblad
Within the next ten years the
United States will see the construction of some 200 new nuclear
power plants. Of these 200 plants,
eight will be constructed in New ·
England. By that time the New
England total for nuc!ear- power
plants will be 15, and 85 per cent
of New England's electricity will
be generated by nuclear power.
President Ford called for · the
construction of these 200 plants in
his State of the Union Address.
Already th.e Affiliated Power
Companies of New England have
started construction of the
Seabrook, Plymouth Mass. II,
and Monague, Mass. reactors.
According to electric company
officials, five more reactors. are
on the drawing boards.

Yet prominent scientists and
engineers have estimated that
the world's nuclear fuel reserves,
at the pres_en~ · rate of consump1tion, will Jast .for only another
ten years. Technical reports
published by the Atomic Industrial forum <AIF) indicate
that in ten years the high grade
uranium ore will be depleted.
Within 15-25 years the low grade
.ore, and thereby the more expensive to process, will disappear.
Why then are nuclear plants
being built? By the time these 200
new reactors are on line nuclear
fuel will run out.
Or will-it?
The United States government,
and in particular the Ford adFUEL, page 21

University hires lawyer
for free legal advice
By Ma rt y Peterson

David K. Ba m ford is a new pa rt n er at the Barrett &
McNeill Professional Association. T·he UNH
graduate will be advising current st_udents.

to students with appointments·
Because of a rising number of Monday mornings and all day
-students needing legal advice, Wednesday and Thursday.
David K. Bamford is a new parAttorney Malcolm · McNeill
tner at the Barrett & McNeill said, "We appear in court
Professional Association in whenever we have to . Every day
Durham.
·
.we are doing something for
:--. ,Bamford grew up in Durham students. We spend close to forty
.~and attended: UNH · where he . hours a week on cases that are
graduated with honors in 1968. student related."
·He received his law degree from
The student service program is
Suffolk University Law School in in its fourth year of operation.
1'¥15 and began practicing law in
McNeill said, 1 'We see betwe~n
Dover. He and his family have 500-1~000 students a year. We go
recenNy purchased a home in .; through the entire court system·
Durham.
with cases that fall under the
Barrett
and
McNeill University contract. Each ey.
Professional Association is a law the program expands. This year,
firm of three lawyers who are David was added to our staff."
under a contract with the University to give free legal counseling
Bamford said, "I think one of
to students. They are located the problems students had was
above the Durham Trust Com- they felt there was no where to go
pany on Main Street and are open for legal services. They were

quite unaware of their legal
rights.'·'
"Now, students have heard of
our service and are taking advantage of it: knowing they have
~omeplace to go"where someone
with legal background can help
them, objectively. We're a con.;;cious-raising facilty," he coninued.
Bamford said,' 'Mostly we deal
with contract problems students
-un into."
Some of the types of cases they
have handled include: landlordtenant problems,automobile accidents, employments, security,
civil rights, and consultations for
domestic problems and criminal
actions. All of these services are
free of charge for students. A
reasonable fee is charged for
LAWYER, poge6 .
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Carter

Issues
Foreign policy

Ford

-·

Carter agrees with Ford on the meat of foreign policy issues but differs .
in his means of achieving his goals. He favors greater use of Congress, the'
State Department and the Cabinet 1{l formulating policy. He wants
tougher negotiations with the Soviets but is vague on how he plans to talk
the Soviet Union into reducing arms and Nuclear weapons. He opposed
wooing the Arabs with military aid and would view an Arab oil embargo
as an "economic declaration of war." Carter opposes a US position of
leading arms salesman to the world. He favors more aid to underdeveloped countries.

The Ford administration's central foreign plolicy plan is based on the
prevention of nuclear war and high priority relations with the Soviet
Union. Ford is pressing for a new Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty which
would cut all superpowers to 2,400 nuclear weapon launchers. Ford
stresses continued support for Israel and apparently finds no contradiction in increased economic and arms sales to the Arab states. Ford will
use ''quiet diplomecy'' which includes secret negotiations when necessary
and covert CIA actions.

_Carter says he. can stash $5 biUion to ti billion from the defense budget
without weakenmg US forces. He plans to achieve this by tighter
managing of brass and reduction in troops. He advocates a fewer number
of high-salaried generals and admirals and the withdrawl of some troops
from overseas bases, especially South Korea. Carter deplores use of
nuclear weapons for tactical, limited purposes and has declared a
moritorium on all US-Soviet nuclear testing. He is unclear on how this is to
be achieved.

Defense

Ford proposes "to keep the "us the single most powerful nation on earth." He proposes to do this by increased military spending ($112.7 billion
in 1977). Ford prizes the MX, an intercontinental missile, and the B-1
iJ?m~r, a supersonic jet capable of 'delivering nuclear warheads with
pmpomt accuracy. The cost of the bomber program is $21 billion. Ford opposes any reduction in troops abroad, saying they are needed to protect
our allies and fight our enemies.

·--

Carter leans toward preservation of the environment and favors federal
plans for tougher environmental control:;. Carter says he will "put the
Corps of Engineers out of the dam-building business''. Carter proved his
friendshig with environmentalists when he was Governor of Georeia. He
prevente the Army from building a dam on the last free-flowing river in
the Piedmont area of the state. He established the Heritage Trust Commission to preserve natural areas, historical and cultural sites. He also
combined the state's environmental agencies into one department of
natural resources.

Ford leans toward the development of industry. and jobs rather than
the protection of the environment. He has twice vetoed bills to control
strip minin2 and eased deadlines for industrial compliance to clean-siir
directives. Last week he vetoed a bill which would provide a federal plan
for the use of the nation's water and land resources. Environmentalists
last week accused the President of "unprecedented insensitivity" to conservation issues.

Energy

Carter favors the institution of a federal agency to develop a national
energy policy. He proposes a shift from oil and gas to coal and exploiting
solar energy. He believes the Government must foster development· of
more efficient cars, housing insulation and a variable rate structure for
utility companies. Carter feels "dependence on nuclear power should be
kept to an abso_lute minimum" ~ause of the high risks.

. Ford has p~hed, while Congress has blocked, complete deregulation of
011 and gas pnces to allow market forces to encourage conservation and
develop new energy sources. Ford is calling for increased use of coal
harnessing solar energy and buifding more nuclear power plants. He i~
opposed to mandatory energy conservatioQ measures.

Welfare

Carter proposes making single, uniform ptayments throughout the
country to prevent movement of the jobless to high paying welfare areas
like New York City. Welfare costs would be divided between the Federal
Government and the states. Carter says 90 per cent of the people on
welfare genuinely deserve it. The other 10 per cent he would train for jobs
either through the private sector or through federal programs.

Ford wants a "sweeping overhaul" of what he calls the welfare "mess",
but has not spelled out what reforms he deems necessary. He has asked
Congress for permission to crack down on welfare cheaters by making
federal rules "more efficient and equitable." Ford proposes to give
welfare to those who cannot help themselves and to generate new jobs for
those who can work. He also favors a decrease in the number of persons
receiving food stamps.
,_

EnTironment

Ford and Carter woo voters
By Mark Pridham
\.
With the final week of the ~
Presidential campaign coming to
a close, both Jimmy Carter and
Gerald Ford are concentrating
their efforts on key industrial
states in a last-ditch attempt to
woo undecided voters.
Though most political pollsters
give Carter the edge by six or
more percentage points, the
Democratic
nominee
lies
vtJJnerable on two fronts: The
candidacy of Eugene McCarthy .
and the possibility of a lower-than
-expected voter turnout in the
traditionally strong DemocratiC
strongholds of key labor states.

With most political malysiu
predicting a turnout of less than
50 per cent of all registered
voters, it is critical that the Car_ter campaign get out the vote in
urban states with a high percentage of electoral votes.
Coupling voter apathy with a
McCarthy candidacy could
sinhon off enout?h democrat sunport tQ jeopardize Carter's cam-.
didacy.
Both candidates had earlier
pledged a halt in their harsh attacks on each other. During the
last week of the campaign,
l)owever, it is apparent that Ford

and Dole hav~ shifted their
strategy.
Ford began the week with an
air of optimism, reflectinglt
positive themes and a disregard~
for his opponent. On Sunday, he .
invited a crowd of 25,000 Californians to his inauguration in ·
Washington on Jan. 20 .. This
rather presumptuous invitation '
was echoed earlier when Ford
toured several Southern states.
saying, "y'all come."
The President's advisors have '
apparently opted for more
aggressive tactics for Ford and .
Dole in the last week of the campaign.
In a Veteran's Day speech in
Utica, N.Y.; the Republican vice- ·
presidential candidate renewed
his earlier claim that the
Democrats were responsible for
four wars this century, and he
had "some reservations" about
American involvement in World
War II. Dole was wounded in that
war.
When Dole was asked how a
Republican President would have
dealt with .. the Nazi and
JaP-anese ~hreats" in World War
11 1Dole said, "I don't know about
that."
In striking contrast to his
earlier disregard for . his opponent, Ford delivered a series of
blistering attacks on foreign
policy and defense spending under a Carter administration.
Ford said Carter's approach to
foreign policy "has a strong
flavor of isolationism" and "if it
is applied to practice in the same
way it is described in campaign
oratory, there is a significant risk
it· could lead to a major international crisis."
In a Chicago speech on
Tuesday, Ford declared that
Jimmy Carter as President
would threaten world stability,
weaken American security and
alter the foundations of the
· foreign policy pursued by the

United States for the past three
decades.
This has been the gist of the
Ford campaign in the closing
days of the campaign: Emphasize Carter's inexperience in
foreign policy as "a dangerous
gamble'' while stressing his own
candidacy as safe and prudent.
Carter, on the other hand has
been ignoring the Republican at-.

J

Democratic Presidentia I candidate Jim my Carter
stopped by, too.
·

•

ID

President
February.

;.

final drive·

Ford

campaigning

at

UNH

last

tacks. In a final drive through six many voters remained uncomdecisive states, including Ohio, mitted for so long.
Many of those voters who do
California and New York, Carter
has been urging the undecided support a particular candidate
and apathetic to get out and vote, seem to base their support more
promising an end to "stagnation on mere superficialities than on
genuine issues.
in government.''
"I think the time for bluffing
"Carter reads Playboy, I guess
other nations by claiming we are I'll vote for Fora ... "
going to send in troops is past. I
The candidates have once
think the best thing to do is tell again asked for the people's
the--truth, ''.Carter said in respon- trust, but most have no more to
se to criticism over his statement lend.
concermng the commit_m._~nt of
Watergate has yet to be erased
Americantroops in Yugoslavia.
from the minds ·of most
When asked if he would send Americans. For those who have
American troops to battle if the forgotten the sins of the past, the
invaded Congressional sex scandals of the
Soviet
Union
Yugoslavia; Carter said he would past year have reaffirmed an
not. Both Ford and Kissinger earlier distrust.
have criticized Carter for 'this · People are confused. One party
statement. ·They contend that . blames our problems on 'Big
such statements were unwise in 'Government', while the other
that they might lead to soviet says 'Big Business' is the culprit.

aggression in Eastern Europe.

This year's Presidential contest may well go down in history
as the "bore of '76." Combined
voter disinterest and apathy have
generated little solid .support
among the majority of registered
voters.
--'fhis is the year of the undecided voter. In no other recent
Presidential campaign have so

The Democratic candidate calls

for increased federal action while
the Republicans advocate
federal inaction. Each promises
a cure.
On Nov.·2, it jUst mightbe those
last two minutes behind the curtain of the ballot box that decides
the election. Those two minutes
which will linger with us for
another four years.
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The '76 gllhernatorial race- a real choice
closest to home. The Governor · This was the main campaign
With all the political bally boo said last Friday night in Durham issue until a few weeks ago when
and banter surrounding this the University must cut back its Spanos made his stand
year's New Hampshire guber- budget even further in order to fit publically.
The Democrat would have
natorial election, it is easy to lose into the state's budgetary plans.
sight of the candidates.
· · Unfortunately, UNH already .committed political suicide had
One must filter through the has the lowest. amount of state he come out in fav.or of an income
or sales tax. His positit>n against
Manchester Union Leader support m the country.
Spanos is apparently a friend of such taxes is logical.
editorials and the radio aired
Spanos has, however, admud slingfogs to get to the can- the University and is in favor of
didates and their stands on the increased aid to education on vocated an investigation of the
state's tax structure in order to
issues.
practically all levels.
find the correct alignment.
They are in there somewhere.
However, he is cautious with
Taxes, or lack of them, have
Meldrim Thomson and Harry his guarantees and warns that been the number one issue of the
Spanos a,re two diverse can- the University may not receive Thomson force throughout the
didates and their stands on the the fuJl $180 million requested. . campaign.
issues differ greatly.
It should be noted, however,
The governor is content to sit
Ttiis is unlike the gubernatorial that any increased aid from the on his record of not new sales or
income taxes. He has succeeded
in keeping a broad based income
or sales tax out of the state, opting for the more exotic money
raisers such as lotteries and dog
election of two ye~rs ~go between state is more than necessary.
ractng.
Issue 2: Industry.
Thomson and Democrat Richard
It should be noted that during
The governor's industrial plans
Leonard. In that contest the differences between the candidates center around the Seabrook tqe Thomson regime, the state's
nuclear plant. While this project tobacco , beer, business profits
were minimal.
And even though Leonard was will create jobs· and revenue for ,and corporate franchise taxes
not a strong candidate, he lost to that area, the far reaching effects have all risen, even with the
Thomson by a slim 6,000 vote of nuclear research on the en- presence of the exotic money
vironment are seemingly makers.
margin.
So, the battle lines are drawn
This year the Democrats have ignored.
Spanos has not been overly en- !Ind the issues are out in the open.
a strong candidate in Harry
What has turned into a "hate
Spanos; and there is more - thusiastic about th~ nuclear
plant, and has preferred to cam- campaign'', according to a well
possibili ty for victory.
The election though, must be paign for more wide spread in- known Manchester journal, in the
dustry throughout the state, par- long run should not decide the
won on the issues.
ticularly in the northern regions. election. There are issues to conIssue 1: Education.
-sider. This year, there is a choice.
Issue ·3: Taxes.
This is the issue which strikes
By Mike Minigan

One of Gov. Thomson's more pleasant exreriences
with -UNH was posing with tne Rice Bow Queen last
Decem her in Ba ton Rouge, Louisiana.

Nov. 2 ballot will include
constitutional questions

1. Are you in favor of amending the Constitution to
remove the requirements that
pensions be granted for not
more than one year at a time?

The Constitution now prohibits government power comes from
the legislature from granting the peole. It says government ofpensions for more than one year ficials are accountable to the
at a time. This means that any people
The institution of this amenamount appropriated for pensions by the legislature every two dment · would assure that New
years must be paid within a 12- Hampshire residents will have
month period. As a result, retired "reasonable access to goverpublic employees do not receive nmental proceedings and recorpension payments during half of ds."
each two-year period, causing a
difficult budgeting problen for
3. A re you in favor of a menthem.
. ding the Constitution to
If the amendment is adopted by providefor annual sessions of
voting yes, the one year restric- the legislature anp to allow
tion will be removed. The
legislature can then provide for mileage payments for actual
the payment for any length of attendance for a maximum of
time, subject to appropriations. 90 legislative days per bienThis will eliminate a personal nuim?
budgeting problem for the retired
public employees.
The legislature now meets
2. A re you in favor of amen- every two ·years. Members
ding the Constitution to currently receive mileage for up
provide that the public's right to 90 days, but' mileage cannot be
of access . to government · paid after July 1 of the first year
proceedings and records not of the biennium. As a result; the
be reasonably restricted?
QUESTIONS, page 19
The Constitution states all

Democratic ch a 11 en g er Harry Sp a nos t ra d ed in his
cigar fora pipe--appletobaccoisa favorite of his.

Issues

Spanos

ThoDison

(Editor's note: Tuesday,
Nov. 2, New Hampshire
voters will be voting on more
than just candidates. There
are eight constitutional
amendment questions you
will be asked to decide. Some
are complicated.
The New Hampshire Office
of .Legal Services has
prepared a voters' guide on
the questions, available at
any liquor store. The six most
important questions are taken
'frotn the guide to help you
choose. If two-thirds of the
people who vote on any given
question vote yes, the constitution will be amended as
indicated in the question.)

-

Education

Thomsorimaintains he 1s pro-education but has not pushed for increased
aid at any level, reasoning the state cannot afford it under present
revenue conditions. He says he is opposed to tuition increases at UNH bur
has not proposed alternative sources of revenue. He says the University
cannot receive the full budget they requested.
•

Spanos says he favors increased aid to education at all levels in the
state: elementary, secondary, vocational and post-secondary. He has not
specifically indicated where the money would come from. He says he does
not think the University will get its entire budget request of $180 million
for the system.
~

Revenue

Nuclear power.

The Democratic challenger is opposed to a sales or income tax. He
proposes the use of federal revenue sharing funds, economizing government, expanding the tourist trade, attracting more industry for more tax
revenue and looking into jai-lai, betting cards and gambling casinos.

The governor is opposed to any sales or income tax. He has raised
revenue by increasing cigarette, gasoline and beer taxes, the business
profits tax and the corporate franchise tax. He has also indicated a
willingness to boost the state's tourist industry. He has pushed dog
racing, sweepstakes and liquor sales as an important part of the stat~'s
revenue.

Spanos says he is opposed to nuclear energy until guarantees on nuclear
waste disposal an~ environmental preservation can be made. Ue is opposed to the Seabrook nuclear power plant.

Thomson is in favor of nuclear power in New Hampshire. He· is one of
the most powerful and vociferous supporters of the Seabrook nuclear
power plant.

-

Student trustee

· Spanos is in favor of students electing their member .of the University
Board of Trustees.
I

The governor is opposed to stu~nts electing their own student trustee.
He vetoed such a bill during the last legislative session in 1975. He prefers
that the governor appoint the student member .to the University Board of

Trustees.

.

..

Human
services
.

Spanos has listed increased aid to the state hospital, state prison and
state school as one of his top priorities. The money would probably come
from one of his revenue plans .

The governor has voiced concern over the poor condition of the state
hospital; state prison and state school in Laconia, but has not moved to
provide enough funds to improve the staff and physical quality of those institutions.
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notices

GENERAL.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT l.D. 's: Now available at·
Dean of Students office, Huddleston Hall. This card is an
essential for any student traveler - entitles you to ,
student discounts and privileges on all continents.
COUNSELING & TESTING CENTE.R: Mini-Workshop
Program, a series of one-session workshops on such
topics as Assertive Skills. Self-Hyponosis, Test Anxiety,
and Breaking Up. Suited to the format· of evening
programs in dorms or classrooms. Full list of workshop
offerings is available from the Center. Do you have a
group or would you like to start one? Contact Judy
Palmer, 2-2090 to arrange time and place.
PARENT-CHILD STUDY GROUP:. Share ideas, .
questions and problems concerning children's behavior.
Concepts of child-rearing/communication will be
presented. Activities are on-going; all parents are encouraged to atten'd. A playtime is set up for the kids
while we meet-so bring them along. Every Wednesday
6:30-8:30 p.m. at the Quiet Mini-Dorm. Questions? Call
Jeanne Kayser 2-2742 or David Cross 2-2090.
_._.,
WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP: Forming now, sign up
at the Women's Center.
·
TEXTBOOKS FOR SEMESTER II, Spring 1977: The
Bookstore must start first semester textbook returns on
November 3rd. If yo~ are planning to use a first
semester title during Spring Semester, please forward a
written request and quantity estimate to Mr. Maier at
the Bookstore prior to 11/3. This effort will eliminate
needless returns and reordering and reduce time delay·
on new orders.
USED BOOKS: The Bookstore is planning to enlarge its
used book program and will be offering students 1/2
price for used hardcover textbooks that the store knows
will be used second semester. Faculty are requested to
assist in this program by placing Spring Semest.er ·
requests as soon as possible. The used book buy back is
scheduled for December 20, 21 and 22.
SNIVELY ARENA RECREATION SCHEDULE:
Friday, October 29, Stick Prac*e, 12 noon to 1 p.m.
GOURMET DINNER: "Dine If You Dare,'_' sponsored
by Hotel Department, Friday, October 29 and Sattlrday,
October 30at 6:30p.m., Granite State Rm., MUB.
UNDECLARED LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS: All interested in declaring a major this semester should do so
between November 1st and 19th in Advising Center,
Murkland Hall.
SO LARIS DANCE RESIDENCY: Sponsored by
Creative Arts Mini-Dorm & MUSO. Self Defense
Workshop for Women, Monday, November 1 at 8 p.m.,
Devine Hall. Acting & Improvisation Workshop,
Tuesday, November 2 at 8 p.m., North Congreve
Lounge.-· Movement & Athletics Workshop, Tuesday,
November 2 at 8 p.m., Gibbs Hall.

ACADEMIC
ADMISSION INFORMATION SESSION: Saturday, October 30at 10:30a.m., McConnell 212.
COMPUTER COURSE: "An Introduction to the DECsystem-10 Computer for Beginners," Monday, November 1 and Friday, November 5, from 8-10 a.m.,
Kingsbury Hall, Rm. 228.
COMPUTER SERVICES: User's Meeting, Thursday,
November 4. at 2:30-4 p.m., Kingsbury Hall, Room
M227.
NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION GRADUATE
FELLOWSHIPS: Some 500 new awards are available to
those seniors <or first-year graduate studentsl planning
to undertake graduate work in the fields of
m~thematical. physical. biological, engineering sciences, social sciences or the history/philosophy of science.

These fellowships ·can provide support for up to three
years .of graduate study on a 12-month basis. Ortly U.S.
citizens are eligible. Further eligibility information and
FORMS FOR OBTAINING APPLICATION MA"TERIALS are available in the Graduate School Dean's Office.
Completed applications are due in Washington by
December 1, 1976. Award announcements will be made
by March 15, 1977.

CAREER
ST.UDENTS FOR CAREERS: Meeting, Tuesday,
November 2, at 6:30 p.m., Career Planning & Placement
Office, 203 Huddleston Hall.

CLUBS &-ORGANIZATIONS
MORTAR BOARD: Meeting, vote on national ballot,
discuss raffle and speakers; Monday, November 1 at 7
p.m., Commuter Lounge, MUB.
NASC: Literature table, bake.sale; Every Wednesday,
11 a.m.-2:00 p.m., outside MUB cafeteria.
NASC: Committee meeting, Every Thursday at 7:30
p.m., DWHE building.
·
UNH FREESTYLE ~KI TEAM: Introductory meeting;
a new organization which brings people who like to ski
together to compete, teach or learn Freestyle Skiing.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Charges denied
DEBATE
continued from page 1

challenging the incumbent
Cleveland because ''my opponent
has failed to support legislation to
help the middle and working
class people of New Hampshire."
Grandmaison cited three
major areas of difference between Cleveland and himself:
Cleveland supported the decontrol of oil, the only northern New
England Congressman to do so,
according to Grandmaison.
"Decontrol is great for Texas
and other oil states, but it will
cost us $150 more per year," according to Grandmaison.
Cleveland twice voted against
extension of tax cuts to middleincome families, according to his
challenger, while at the same

Wcdnc:1day, November :J at 0 p.m.., Carroll Belknap

time ''ho waa oupporting tax

Room,MUB.
AREA II PROGRAMMING BOARD: "Mystery
Movies," a Halloween treat, 150 minutes of Horror;
Saturday, October 30, Social Science Center, Room 4,
Admission25t. Repeated three times: 12 noon, 2:30p.m.
and5p.m.
AREA II PROGRAMMING BOARD: Workshop on
Plant Care, Thursday, November 4 at 8 -p.in., 9ak
Room, Jiuddleston Dining Hall.
STUDENTS FOR RECYCLING: Meeting, Monday,
November 1at7 p.m., Rockingham Rm., MUB.
STUDENTS FOR A PARK: Meeting, Monday, November 1at8 p.m.;_ Rockingham Rm .. MUB.
TESSERACT: UNH Science Fiction Society meets
Monday, November 1at8:30 ~.m., Grafton Room, MUB.

loophole5 for big corporations.'' ·
"Only 20 per cent of all
Americans can afford to buy a
house in the U.S. My opponen.t

CLUB SPORTS
Are you an ea.rly riser interested in club sports? Person
needed to supervise early morning (6-8 a.m.> activities.
For mor~ information contact Pete Lodwick, 151 Field
House, or call 862-2031.
'
SQUASH CLUB: Meeting every Tuesday,
7-1-0 p.m.,
Field House. New members welcome.
WOMEN'S ICE HOCKEY: Practice begins this week,
Every Monday to Thursday morning, 6:30a.m.

INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS

voted against a mortgage
assistance bill·which would have
benefited - middle-income
families trying to buy a ·home,''
Grandmaison charged.
Cleveland said, ''I am running
on my record and performance."
He cited New Hampshire's
memployment rate - the lowest
in the nation - as proof that he
was doing his job.
"As a Republican, I'm in the
middle. I'm conservative with
money, but I'm liberal when it
comes to social programs."
Grandmaison disputed these
claims. He said that Cleveland
••hasn't supported legislation to
help people. He announces
federal grants to New Hamp: shire, but h~ votea ·agamst
tilem. Look at his record.''
In contrast to the Democrat's
charge that New Hamp1:1hire ha:!

received less federal aid than it
puts in, Cleveland said New
Hampshire is getting back its
money ''dollar for dollar.''

Lawyer is
LAWYER
continued from page 3

domestic problems and criminal
actions if the cases are taken to
court
Th~ only other fees they charge
are for long-distance phone calls
concerning the case or copying
fees.
.
Bamford said, "We feel unofficially responsible for helping
students on a fee basis. They
don't have the funds sow~ want
to cut fees whenever possible. We
extend things to students that we
would g!_Y-e to any client on a fee

hir.~d

basis. We feel we have a good
relationship with students."
Th 1 f'
bo t 30 35
e aw rrm sees a u
cases a week. The lawyers also
give lectures. on la~ w~en
requested by the Umvers1ty.
They report cases to the Student
Government every two weeks.
The clerical work, how much
time was needed to solve the case
and what happened, is submitted
in a report to the Legal Services
"committee which is the liaison ..
between the Student Government
and the lawyers.

------------------------------,I
I

SPECIAL EVENT: Basketball Game between UNH
Wildcats and 'ATHLETES IN ACTION,' Tuesday,
November 2, at 7:30 p.m. in Lundholm Gym. Tickets on
sale at Field House Ticket Office, Rm. 159, MondayFriday, 9a.m.-5p.m. Ticketsare$2.

RELIGIONS
HALLOWEEN PAR'fY: Sponsored by Campus Crusadefor Christ, Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, and The!
Navigators; Friday, October 29 at 7:30 p.m. See~
Friday's N.H. for place.
SQU~RE

DANCE: Sponsored by Campus Crusade,'
Na_v1gators and Intervarsity Christian Fellowship;
Friday; October• 29 at 7:30 p.m.-12 a.m., Putnam
Pavillion. Admission $1. Refreshments available at no
cost.

The New Hampshire· needs an editorial cartoonist
Come to room 151 of the MUB

UNDERGRADUATE
INCOMPLETES
Grades for Incompletes from
Sem. II, 1975-76 and Summer
1976 must be submitted to the
Registrar no later than Wedn ·e sday, Nov em her 3. A list of
Incompletes still remaining is
posted ill the basement of
Thomson Hall.

I
I
I
I

ANSWERS TO

I

I
I
f
I
CROSSWORD
I
I
I
I
I
.
I
L-----------------------------~
COLLEGIATE

Almost every student
- at UNH will be
looking for a job in
the next four years
For all

of us, vote for-

2 November
Paid for by John and Sarah Voll

(P.S. Sarah, a UNH
graduate student, is
running for General
Court from · DurhamLee-M ad bury, and
would als9 like your
vote.)
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The visitation issue
VISITATION
continued from page 1
the proposal accepted were
outraged. Letters were written to
The New Hampshire. Earlier this
semester, an editorial appeared
on its pages entitled ''Bowing
down to a Manchester paper is
appalling":
The whole issue boiled over last
Thursday when Student Body
President David Farnham
demanded an apology from
Stevens during the student
protest in front of Thompson
Hall.
Stevens explained his reasons
for withdrawing support of the
proposal in this way:
"After I was told the Senate
would not need to approve the
plan I took it to President Mills.
"Just 1>rior to thP. M~y 14
trustees meeting he had not yet
officially approved the plan, but
thought that it was reasonable
and sound and he wanted more
time to gather information about
it.
· "We consciously agreed that
we would not make it an agenda
item for the meeting since we
didn't feel that the trustees
needed to act on the proposal.
"A few days before the meeting
a reporter from the Union Leader
called to ask me about the

proposal," continued Stevens.
"He had basically·inaccurate information but we got it
straightened out, and the Union
Leader printed an accurate
story. The problem was· that it
appeared two days before the
meeting.
''The trustee meeting was
almost finished when Stacey Cole
brought the matter up. He expressed concern over the fact
that there was a story in the
Union Leader about this, and we
were off and running.
"President Mills said that yes,
an experiment was under consideration.
"Al Rock supported Cole in his
concern, and at this point Chairman Philip Dunlap indicated that
discussion of the proposal was
inappropriate because it was not
an agenda item.
''Cole And Rock then asked for

a special meeting to be held to
discuss the matter and Dunlap
said that he would take it under
consideration.
u1 didn't even get a chance to
talk, which was probably just as
well because I was so mad at that
point that I don't know how effective 1 would have been. Dunlap
ended the discussion before I
could say anything.
"Now we were in a lose-lose
situation. If I attempted to have
the Board of Trustees pass this it

Be Prepared!!
For Popping Breakfast Specials at
YOUNG'S RESTAURANT
& COFFEE SHOP
Each week-Mon.-Fri.
6-11:30a.m.
FANTASTIC SAVINGS!!
This week-Mon. nov. 1 thru Fri. Nov. 5
FRENCH TOAST, SYRUP, TEA or COFFEE
85¢

wouldn't be passed. The students
would lose, and there was a chance
1 that
the credibility of the
University, and specifically the
Office of Student Affairs would be
questioned. If that had happened,
there is a chance that the student
· ts
lose even moi:e as far as
programs that will be discussed
this year or in the future.
"President Mills and I were left
with two options. Mills could
reject the plan, or I could withdraw my approval of it. After
considerable discussion with the
President, I withdrew the
proposal. I made the decision,
and there was no pressure from
the President,'' said Stevens.
Millen said he feels it would
have been "only fitting and
proper for Stevens to have consulted us <DRAC) before he made
the decision, since it was our
VISITATION, pages

LEARN THE ART OF .....

KARATE
ROSE SCHOOL OF KARATE
;8 Bow St., Portsmouth, N.H.
.Peter M. Rose 5th Degree Black Relt
.Member National Karate Association
.Member N.H. Black Belt Federation
.Day and Evening Classes
.Meditation and Inner Force 'J/rainin~

ENROLL
NOW

436-4464
Mon. thro Thurs.
12:00-9:00p.m.

SPECIAl forU.N.H. Students
Bring this ad 11nd I. D. card and receive
825.00 off on elf Defense Program

;::;-,~,
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HALLOWEEN SPECIAL
UNH BOOKSTORE
ONE DAY ONLY!

FRIDAY, OCTOBER29
You will receive a crisp sweet/ tart apple
at the checkout counter as you pay
for your purchases.

ALSO

Take your pick from
a grab assortment
of hardcover books
priced at
$.25-$5.00
Original value
.$1.50-$25.00

~

I

I

Do yo~ like late night dining'?
~
Whole wheat pizza shells & sub roll~·?
Hearty home-made soups every day?
· ,·veggie subs'?
-~
Asso~ted breads & munchies?
Hot cider and exotic teas?
~
y OU can find these & more at:
I

I

I
I·

I
I

~

§

''Grutnpy's''
of Newmarket

I

open.till l:oo

I·

every night
till 2:00 Fri. & Sat.
(closed Mondays)
-Formerlv
Pizza., Smilev's
.,
Smik~··s ··~·our

town··
l."Ottpons ~dod IH.·n.·.
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24-hour

LED ZEPPELIN

VISITATION
continued from page 7
proposal." He said it isn't
necessary for the trustees to pass
the proposal, just that they_understand the students' point of
view.
"If Stevens had just been able
to make them realize that it's not
a question of whether students
have sex in the dorms or not, it's
a question of individual and
community' freedom, then we
would have been fairly happy,"
said Millen. "I think he set a poor
example of leadership as far as
the orindples were concerned.''
Stevens said, "The trustees
didn't want to hear what the plan

"THE SONG REMAINS
THE SAME''
NOW$7 18
SALE ENDS OCT. 30

LISTENING POST
•ai•Street

Durham

was. They were just ready to vote
it down.
"I don't want to lay all the
blame on the trustees directly.
·Politically, they can't afford it"
(to pass the proposal), Stevens
said. "They would be crucified by
the governor and half the state."
Stacey Cole . agreed that the
trustees wo·u ldn't pass the
proposal. "The general feeling is
that there is very little support
for the measure among the
trustees," he said. "Experimental is just another way of
changing the policy ~''
Cole also said that there are "a
lot of students who don~t want any
par.t of it." When asked for the
names of some of them he said,
"They wouldn't want me to tell
you who they are.''
Chancellor Bruce Poulton was
quoted in the May 17, 1976 Manchester Union Leader as saying

University of-Newllampshirc

can teachyou some.,uog.

JOU 8U\f never have thooght
.you could team.
The subject is leadership. The course
is Army ROTC. The entire curriculum ls exciting, challenging and flezjble. So flexible that,
if qualified, you can enter at any time during
your first two years on campus.
Through practical experience, you will
learn how to lead. The
acquired discipline of
mind and spint and the

learn what it

ability to perform under pressure are im~rtant.
The people who demonstrate these qualities are
the peop_le we want to become Army officers.
. l}pon graduation, as a commissioned
Army officer, you will not only have to manage
people, but money and materials as well. To
o~orc
make more important
~J.l\,Y IW
• planning decisions than
takeS
most young executives.

,....,..,

to lead!

Call:
CPT BOWEN, ARMY ROTC, 862-1078

OKtoherfest

SALE

t,
~~;,
Rugby Shirts
Newest fall stripin,is of
Authentic Rugby colon.

814.00

Limited

$ 9.99

Pantry
Main St.

DowntoWn Durham

he "was convinced, affer living in
one of the dorms for two months,
that students are satisfied with
the current arrangement." .
Poulton lived in the Head
Resident's . apartment in Stoke
Hall during July and August of
1975, and for the last week and a
half of his stay members of the
cross-country, football, and soccer teams were staying in the
dorm, along with the marching
band.
Asked how he feels about the
students experimenting with 24hour visitation D. Alan Rock said,
"That's like asking them if they
want to experiment with the
Black Plague in the chemistry
labs; It's giving them a .loaded
cannon when they haven't learned how to run a popgun."
All of the people asked agreed
, the reaction from parents was
overwhelming. Rock said he had
people call a_nd ask him to bring
the matter.up before the trustees
-after the story appeared in the
Union Leader.
.
Stevens also admitted the
parents' reaction played a major
role in his decision. He said it had
· "surprised" him because he
"had not expected that reaction
from parents."
When asked if he would introduce- legislation in the
statehouse to block the proposal
if students decided to go ahead
and practice 24-hour visitation
Rock answered, "I never answer
hypothetical questions."
Cole said, "As far as I'm concerned, the case is closed."
Asked about the possibility that
students might try 24-hour
visitation without administrative
sanction, Stevens said, "I would
hope that anyone who is considering it would let me speak to
them and try to talk them out of
it. I'm afraid that if everyone did
it, Jt might be taken out of the
Administration's hands, and that
some conservative,- restrictive
penalty would be handed down."
Asked if this is possible, Rock
said, "The trustees select and
appoint
University
administrators, and we can remove
them. The trustees can do
anything they want to insure that
the University is run properly."

campus calendar
FRIDAY, October 29

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING SEMINAR: "Design
Techniques and the Mechanics of Mass Transfer for Packed
Beds in Distillation, Absorption and Stripping Operations;·
by John Ecket of Norton Co. Kingsbury 251at2 p.m.
MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE SOCCER: R.I., Lewis Field, 3
p.m.
WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE
Holyoke, 4:30 p.m.

SWIMMING:

Mt.

MUB PUB: "Mary Gray Band", 8 p.m.
SA TURDAy' October 30

MUB PUB: "Brother Kingdom," 8 p.m.

Ombudsman here to help
OMBUDSMAN
continued from page 2

the office. Requests for information from the Ombudsman
shall receive the higbest priority
from all members of the University community.
An example of a case that
would be handled through the
Ombudsman is the issue last
semester concerning moustaches
on dining hall ·employees. In this
case it would be the responsibility
of the Ombudsman to consult the
regulations on such procedUres
and make this information known
to all parties involved in the controversy.
· "Many times nothing can be
done about greivances beyond
explaining what the rules are,"
explained Sherman. One of the
constraints that the Ombudsman
must operate under is that it is
not the responsibility of the office

to make Umvers1iy poucy or
replace·existing procedUres. The
job description says the Ombudsman can question set policy
and: "make such recommendations as appear appropriate for
their improvement and efficient
functioning". ·
·
Sherman stresses the necessity
for a neutral Ombudsman.
''Because I am a member of the
faculty I intend to be extremely
careful and objective when handling facuity grievances," said
Sherman.
A faculty member since 1967,
Sherman was a logical choice for
the job. She has been a faculty
associate in Thompson Hall
which gave her the chance to get
to know the administration.
Sherman familiarized herself
with · the rules of the University
when she redrafted the F'aculty
Handbook. Sherman has also
served as a · faculty representative to the University Senate,
the Faculty Welfare Committee
and worked with the Blue Ribbon
Commission for Compensation.

MUB PUB: Rick Bean, "Oldies," 8 p.m.

one or ~er~an·s ciutstamtmg
accomplishments was the
management of the University
self-evaluation
for
reaccredidation. This included a
rewriting of the University's
goals.
With all this background,
Sherman is understandably confident of her new p0sition.
"It will be a great help already
knowing the administration and
having them know me,•i said
Sherman.
·
Sherman does not see any
problems arising from the lack of
an Ombudsman for the first two ·
months of the semester. Until the
position was filled there was a
sign on the door of the office in
Room 51 of Hamilton Smith
directing people to take their
complaints to tlfe appropriate
· department office.
"There may be gaps right now
in procedUres and rules," said
Sherman. "People come up
~gainst these gaps and become
1rustrated. My job is to fill these
gaps."

Cracker Barrel
Lounge
at the traffic circle

Rt. 1-95
**Corning Attractions ~*
Oct 28 - Nov I

SUGAR

Nov 2-7

ELLIS HALL

Nov 8-14

HOT FLASH

Nov 15-21

SUNDAY. October 31

FOX

Super Saturday Buffet
$4.95 ··All you can eat

Student I.D.
entitles you to soc off

MONDAY. November 1

WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE FIELD HOCKEY:
Bridgewater, Varsity and Jr. Varsity, Memorial Field, 2

p.m.
MUB PUB: "Trident," 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, November 2

NATIONAL ELECTIONS, NO SCHEDULED EXAMS
HUMANITIES LECTURE: "Epic and Drama as Means of
Apprehending Truth," Richards Auditorium, Murk.land. 11
a.m.-12:30 p.m.

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE is published and distributed seraiweekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in
the Memorial Union Building, Durham N .H. 03824. Phone
862-1124 or 862-1490. Yearly subscription $7.00 Second clam
pastage paid at Durham, N.H. Printed at Castle Publications Plai9tow, N .H. Total number of copies printed 10.!)00.

MOOSE MOUNTAIN
Season Pass Special
College student
Day skiing' only ·
Under 23 years old.

$76.00
Night passes
All ages

$76.00
Offer expires Nov. 22,

197~

Send this application with p0yments

in full to:
Moose Mt. Ski Area
Mt. Road
Brookfield, NH 03872 .

Name
Address

Zip _ _~

Our concern is to raise the question of alcohol use at UNH and its effects on learning, the
quality of life and the progress of community. In order to raise trns question most effecJively,
we will commit ourselves to either the presentation of, or participation in, a workshop, class or
progrdm to bf? directed toward the UNH community durina the month of November.
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TheUNHMarching Band
is renowned
for its
precision
.
and
professionalism. Not only
do they perform during
halftime at UNH football
g a mes, but also as
featured guests at high
school band competitions
around New England.

The Wildcat March_ing Band is precision
. By Marion Gordon
He marches to a beat across a
field of freezing mud. The sun is
setting and the wind blows
through the darkening silhouettes
of trees bordering the field. His
fingers are stiff and numb at the
touch of the cold brass instrument. He must breathe, step
and play with musical precision.
He is one member of the UNH
Marching Band.
''Dedication, time and sacrifice
makes a good marching band,"
says William Elwell, director of
the Portsmouth High School
Marching Band.
Aside from performing before
football games and at half-time
the UNH Band, under the direction of Stanley Hettinger, visits
high school band competitions
and will be a featured guest at a
show this weekend in Methuen,
Mass.
It is recommended that music

education majors join the m~rch- tuba over his shoulder. Dugan education major, says she's sorry / Field House between 6 p.m. and 7
was in his high school band and she waited until her senior year p.m.
to -Assistant . Director Matt says there is more• discipline on to join the band. "I enjoy it," she
True to its name, the color
McGarrell about 60 per cent ?I the college level.
said. "I think I missed a lo~. It guard adds color to the show.
the band is made up of non-music
Not so, says Elwell. "The high feels really good :when an audien- "The whole aim is to coordinate
the music with a visual effect,''
majors.
school student is more ceapplaudsyou."
McGarrell said the band mar- dedicated," he says. "College
John Herrholz, a freshman said McGarrell. Chris Bunker
ches in a more ~aditional drum students have other respon- from Nashua, said, "It's a who also teaches color guard at
and bugle ~orps .style as opposed sibilities a~d colnmitmen~."
release of ener~y."
Concord High School designed
to the flashier, Big Ten bands. ·
Elwell is proud of his band
Herrholz a french horn player the routine for UNH.
He described drum and bugle which recently won two com- who also ~arched in his high
"Every move is made with the
corps style as "militaristic and petitions in Boston and school band said he thinks there utmost effect in mind," explained
geom~t~c.
. .
. ,, Plymouth, Mass.
.
is more discipline and expertise Dolyak. "At a cr~cendo you turn
"This lS precISion marching,
"We have a show design ·or here
to face the audience. When the
·McGarrell said.
. superior quality,'' said Elwell.
··w·
k h d
d 1
cymbals crash you wave the
Each member of the band "We don't just stand around and
e .~or
ar er an ..P 8:Y flags."
'
writes his or her steps on the play." harder, says H~r:rholz ..- TbIS
.. 'It's time consuming. You
music sheet. Three students
Elwell said he thinks the UNH gr~~p has mt orek~dsmt atntdh it ~~es really have to love it,'' said Diane
wrote the drill for the band: John band is "good but not outstan- somt toge llO 1 ou ere.
Breda a member of the color
Trefethan, a percussion major, ding."
'
-The band prepares its routine guarci'. Breda was a drum
Mark .Torres, currently st~dent
Garvin says he thinks this during band camp held the last majorette in high school and says
·teaching and Jerry Garvin, a year's band is the best yet. week in August. They practice the quality of the band is better in
drum major.
"We're more organized and the eight hours a day. When school college. "The music majors
"Band interferes with your life brass get along with each other began they rehearsed five nights _
a week and now are down to BAND ge 14
only if you let it," said Tom better," he said.
Dugan of Dover as he hoisted a
Gin~y Dolyak, a music three. They practice behind the 'pa
. in~ band. however, accordmg

CREATIVE ARTS MINI DORM & MUSO
Present in residency
FREE WORKSHOPS ·
· ~~
Tues., Nov. 2, 8 p.m.
~~
Acting & Improvisation • N. Congreve Hall ..._t...(/
Movement & Athletics· Gibbs Hall
o~\""'
PERFORMANCE
Wed., Nob. 3, 8 p.m.
Granite State Room
MUB
tickets available
only at the
~,.,
door
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issues~-Carter

The-New Hampshiresupp<:>rtsJimmy Carter for
President of the United St~tes. It is the toughest
voting choice we have ever had to make. .
The same is true for many persons planning to
vote Tuesday. Neither candidate is terribly im·pressive. But we feel that on the important,
specific issu~, Carter has the potential to do the
most good for the most people in the United
States.
The Democrat has indicated he is genuinely
concemed about the energy problems of the Northeast and pariicularly New England. Ford has not
moved quickly enough to help the section of the
country hurt the most by the oil hassles.
· Carter says he wants to develop more efficient
automobiles and housing insulation. American
consumers have been ripped ,off for years by

is better

is a wariness our President should- have. Ford is in
favor .of and pushing nuclear power. ·
In the area of national defense, we agree with
Carter's cynicism of the Pentagon and its spending
habits. How he- cuts the $7 billion he talks about
remains to be seen. However, Ford has proposed a
defense budget of $112.7 billion for 1977, the
largest in the nation's history. That is money that
could be put to better use. But perhaps Ford
knows something we don't know, in which case
we' re in trouble anyway.
·
Carter wants to halt co~stniction of the B-1
bomber, put a tough five-year moritorium on
nuclear testing and cut down on US arms sales to
the rest of the world. All of those proposals are
good, for as he says, is the United States the
world's seller of peace as we've been taught to

automobile manuhacturers who have not put as

bdiicvc, or · i~ it the "upplicr of war? U nd.C:1.. Puc.U,

much research and development , into saving
people money as they should. The Republican -big business relationship is too cozy. ·
The former Georgia gove.rnor, who is also a
nuclear physicist, is wary of nuclear power. That

we have been too much the latter.
Carter is much 'more ·environme.ntally-cfriented .
than Ford. The Sierra Club and Friends of the Earth rate Carter as "outstanding" and Ford
"hopeless".

-@~_sey~h
,

An ·open let~er•••••
To~:,~ar~~~~~U~~:tu.'!::sed concern ~~~ ~o=~:ri: :i;r:::;:,~~~:~o~!:t
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lat-ely, and in the past, about the 24-hour

Think about this for a minute.

your son or daughter is an admirable thing.

It's an attempt to experiment with dif-
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"Not my Freddie, not my Marian," you
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does not mean just book learning~ They are,
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Forti has vetoed two anti-strip mining bills and
given industry breaks in meeting pmlution
requirements. Although it is important to promote
jobs, a clean, healthy environment is a· must. We
are the generation who will suffer from a polluted
environment.
·
Carter favors a hill-requiring reclamation of
stripmined land, stricter pollution controls and
Federal involvement in land-use planning.
As Governor of Georgia, Carter fought to
preserve Georgia's coastline and wetlands,
developed natural areas and kept a dam· off the
state's last free-flowing river. He should carry
those ideals into the White House.
The foreign policy issue is touchy, and extremely important. We will last a.s a nation:-0nly as
long.as we can live in harmony with the rest of the
world.
Ford has kept the nation at peace. But ev~ry day:·
we read how much he and Henry Kissenger have
compromised our integrity and world-standing to
do so.
We need not stand head · and shoulders above
the rest of the world in a condescending position.
But many Western nations who h~ve lool<ed up to
us, for guida~ce are no longer looking up as much
as th~y used to. They feel they ·are being doublecrossed and played off against each other in.
Kissenger' s whispering foreign policy.
.
The last people you can afford. to lose are your
allies. Carter thinks we are in danger of doing so.
We do not like the hard line he seems to be
taking concerning Russia and the Arab bloc. But
hfs. insistence on being accountable to the people
· in foreign policy is encouraging. To be sure, the
American people will not let him forget it if he is
elected.
In other areas, such as welfare, unemployment,
the economy, race and abortion, Carter takes
stands consistent with the majority of Americans.
He has continually emphasized his concern for
the people. Southern carpet-bagger lingo? We
think not. Americans, especially the press, will
nbt let him forget his campaign stands.
That brings up the bigges.t question about Car.:
ter -- his credibility. Many feel he is not what he
makes himself out to be.
We share that feeling to an extent; a queasiness
in the gut. But after much thought and
deliberation, one must vote on the concrete -- the
issues. Gut feelings are too S'1bjective, especially
when they concern someone we do not know personally.
It is not fair to Carter to judge him that way. He
does not have statistics and "a record" like Ford
has to brag about. He can only say what he would
like to do.
Carter has been vague. He has changed his
mind. To many Northemer5, his Baptist religion is
disauieting. But to many Southerners, Kennedy's
Catholicism was reason enough to vote against
him in 1960. Both attitudes are bigoted.
The choice was hard for us. It is hard for you.
Just do the United States a favor and make a
choice Tuesday. Look at the issues, and decide for .
yourself. But most importantly, put an X in. a
square.

A.bout lefter~" ...
i.etters coTbe &.lltmnay be malled t.o: &lie edltlr, The
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letters--Candidacy
1

To the Editor:
I would like to take this brief oppor- ·
tunity to announce my candidacy f01
·Student Body President. My name is
Jim O'Neill and l currently serve as
Chairperson of the Student Caucus.
Last April when I was elected Caucus
Chairperson, I made a commitment to
providing .leadership to the Caucus
and Student Government. This commitment I speak of is not a "hollow
political statement," but rather it is a
very real and sincere effort on my part
to do the best possible job I can for the
students of UNH. Mv intention to run

for Student Body President is based
upon this commitment to pr9vide
leadership to the University community.
Last Thursday 's demonstration
showed that students care about their
Uriiversity. At the present time I am
working very closely with both the
administration and the senate to
promote student input and concerns
into the decision making process. I
feel very strongly that what we need to
do as student representatives is to
build bonds of trust between the
various 'Constituencies within the
University, and to promote and
develop a real sense of community on
this campus.
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misleading students? I'
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UNH Student Go.vemment has been a vitalforce in pOin:-' ~

if ting out student concerns over administrative decisions such

im

~ as 24 hour visitation and the proposed closing of the Coun- ~I
!ft seling and Testing Center:
·
~l
!fi~ Yet in such issues as pass-fail the University calendar, ~1

!~; Student Government has been misreading in its claims.

I ·Pri~r

la~t

~

I

t~o~t.

'to the student demonstration
week in
·of
Hall, Student Government·arculated a petition i.
~._ condemning "administrative decisions" such as pass-fail and ~~1i
~ the University calendar. These issues were decided upon by lli
'. the University Senate, not the administration.
lli
~;.~·Thompson-

,
S~~dent. B~dy President David Farnham said in an inter···view published in the Oct. 19 issue of The New Hampshire,

·:*: "I ma~e

thhe _motionldto ra.i:st: lthc pa.~fa.tlyilminilledumstu.tdeno.
a:_c~.
~r[l assuriung t i~ ~~u . "not app y t.o.P~ . enro
.
ts.

'!j~

i
.
1
.•, ~_:l,_;

Durham for one main reason, ana that
is to get the best possible education we
can. There is a need for positive
student leadership. I would like the
opportunity to,_pr~ that leadership.
Jimo•Neill
Student Caucus Chairperson

~pall~ -

l

The Thompson ·School affieials-had

To the Editor:
I was totally appalled by Prof.
Dewey's interpretation of a
stude.n t's statement and his inference
that the University consists of
"enrollees" rather than students, in
his letter published in the Oct. 22 i'ssue
of The New Hampshire.
Prot Dewey referred to a quote by
Susan Schetti <whom I don't know)
where she :said she would like to take
final exams before Christmas, "to get
them over with." Prof Dewey inferred
that Miss Schettini was saying the
"educational experience" was what
she wanted to get over with. She did
not say this, and saying that a final
cxa.m us the oamc aa an

t~.ftldents and those· who are ()f- '
fetlded do not know me. I am· a high
school flunk-out-not a drop-out--who
went to a junior college and latertransJerred to a university. I have )>een active in the training of junior and community college teachers and it was in ·
.this context that members of the staff
and faculty of the Thompson School
told me that they had open admission
in the terms l mentioned to the rePor·
ter from The New Hampshire.

educational

told me Df those admission standards
because they thought it brought er.edit
on the school. . Frankly, they bragged
of their "open admission policy."
They were proud of what they were
doing and they were criticizing
traditional university admission stanf
I
be f
darcls. In a num r o mee mgs mentioned those admission standards and
was never corrected by officials of the
Thompson School.
They can't have it two ways,
however, and there is a danger that
some people at Thompson School may
be bragging about the admission
policy before one group and complaining before another group. ·
I have done some investigation since
The ·New . Ha-mpshire story,
nowever, and found that the Thompson
School does indeed have virtual open
admission for · New Hampshire
residents and tl)at most programs do
. not have
the
pre-admission
require.ments demanded by the
·umverstiy. ·
This does not mean that there are
not students at the Thompson School
who could be admitted .to the Univer··t The
h ·t d ts
,i Y·
re are many sue s u en as

experience, is hard to understand. I
don't 1'now anybody.and I doubt I will,
~:Farnham also voted·mfavor of his motion.
who looks forward to taking final
~-. . .
~
•
•
.
ij· :
~ms, even though they may have en·easing his motion and vote on an assumption pose.serious :,1
JOYed the course l;md learned a great
deal. I suppose that when Prof. De~ey
questions concerning Farnham' s and Student Government's ·i~
was a student at Pasadena Jumor
effectiveness and credibility as student representatives.
Gollege and College of Wooster, he
looked forward to exams and was sad
to see them end.
Th~ actions of Student Government have resulted in
The professor refers to the ChristPresident Mills' "Open Forums," and Student Govern- 00
mas break as an "academically - dead
_ment/ administration meetings have been scheduled.
~~
period," and says that the time could .
better be spent studying. For those
people who have worked hard during
Yet
what positive' input
Government
the term, Christmas vacation is a time
can bring to~ ~uc~ m~eti:~s after seeing the demon~tration Jii~
to relax, get your mind off school for
: flyers they distributed last week .. The flyers depicted a W awhile, and be ready to starl the .next
I~ ~uiUoti_ne fallin~ on the neck of a UNH student.
)f~j --term refreshed. I know that I won't be
as ready for the second term next year
Student Government seems to be seeking a confrontation l1 ~Jj as I will be this year, and this may well
be reflected by my grades. It would be
:1:;%;! rather than a const~ctive .foru_m with. the administration. 11!111, :
a shame that my "educational ex;. ,; Student Governments expression of its concerns at the :@ perience" might suffer because of
·
demonstration amounted to little more than mere griping.
·~l!il this.
Finally, Prof. Dewey says that those
!if~
Administrators were warned to cooperate with students/lit who say "they forget everything they
know in the two wee~ vacations'',
~!~!, or Student Government would ask for their resignations. ii§I
shouldn't bother with a college
'@: Vice Provost for Student Affairs Richard Stevens was asked '!ll
education. First of all, people don't
jjj[ to a·pologize for his actions concerning the controv:ersial 24 itit!ti forget everything and most people
don't say they will. Any course has
im hour visitation proposal.
!!liil
small, detailed points that are easily
1]i,
The only concrete proposal offered by Student Gover-W. forgotten, even over a short period of
@! nment was the suggestion that administr~tors be removed@!~: time. Of course the basics are remembered, and studying at nearly the pace
Mi: fr<:>m the University Senate so faculty can have a greater say:iiiii!i
as during the term is needed to
remember the detailed facts. ·n•s hard
::iii! in academic.decision-Il};tking.
·
i i~!
to find students who will want to do
':l!l!!i
We wonder what weight these demands for resignations!!!!l! this during Christmas, no matter how
:m would carry, and if they would .only serve to antagonizem: devoted to the subject they are.
I wish Prof. Dewey luck finding his
i~l l 1 administrators in their dealings with students. The request 1 ~1 1• ideal college, where students hate to
:l for an apology from Stevens was an unnecessary and hostile mi see the term end, have the same atf!;, gesture. Such an apology would serve no useful purpose.
:m: titude towards finals as the rest of the
course, have no hesitation about
and are eager to work during
lfJ Last week's student demonstration was an effective.l!l!l: finals,
vacations, putting studying first, over
@:
display·
of
student
strength,
an
active
expression
of@:~~
"skiing or Bermuda." No Professor
"'§.*
•••••
frustration and a sure way to counteract student apathy. It 'i~~i Dewey, those of us who agree with
Susan Schettini are not just
is clear that Student Government no longer wishes to exist @ "enrollees" and I don't appreciate this
as an appendage of the administration with the purpose of i~il l insult which is directed to a majority
of the student body.
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rubber stamping ad~inistrative decisions. ·

_

1111111

I ·. understand it ..and I bave . always
kmwn that. But there ate' also ~
who could. not be aclmWecti'hat i$ a
fact. And it doeS not mean that I
oelieve tbJt-sUdt students are ''scum''
as I_)aa'Ve .been . told in anonymous ·
p);Mm(f calls. Some of these students
transfer and do excellent work in this
•1niversity and others.
This issue is .before aopropriate
~~ommittees of the University Senate.
lt is a difficult issue because the
educational mi~ions or the Thompson ·
'School and the University are ex't.-eedingly different. The different
goals of the two educational in. stitutions is the important fact, Neither
is superior to the other in my opinion,
t>ut they are radically different and a
transfer policy which does not accept
. U~t difference may be difficult to
execute. There are also serious imµlications in an open admission and an
1pen transfer policy which might be
~xtended to other schools from the
I'hompson School.
This is a complicated a,cademic
issue which deserves "careful,
professional and unemotional consideration. I apologize if I insulted any
students. I have told Thompson School
students. staff and facultv I will do
whatever I can as a senal-ur tu boc ,
ectucated on this issue, but I hope that
· the spokespersons for the Thompson
School will present their case in a con, sistent, professional manner. I had
been misinformed, but I had been
. misinformed by officials of the Thom-

son School.
Donald M. Murray
Professor of English and
English Dept. Chairperson

r----------------------------,
TEL. 659-3215

GREAT BAY MOTOR CO., INC.
78 EXETER ST., RT. 108
NEWMARKET, N.H. 03857
Fully reconditioned & guaranteed USED CARS
**1974 MONTE CARLO COUPE; automatic power
steering; vinyl roof; air conditioning
• • • 1974 VEGA hatchback coupe; automatic transm~ion
••••1974 PINTO 2-door; Sllll roof; automatic~transmission
****1972 KINGSWOOD Estate Wagon; air conditioning; automatic transmission; power steering;
power brakes; power windows; low, low, low mileage
***1972 KINGSWOOD Wagon; 8 cylinder; automatic
transmission; power steering; air conditioning
***1971 IMPALA; 4-door; 8 cylinder; automatic transmission; power steering; air conditioning.
Rating Guide
••••Cream puff
•*•Above average

••A,verage
•below average

.
.
DOWN PARKAS

Jeffrey Lennox

Yet what are Student Government's true reasons for con- '!l!!ll:
[~[ cern7 Two of its major complaints stem from issues that ll
iij! were initiated or supported by Student Government itself.
!l The student leaders' methods of expressing their concerns to ;i~
.
~~~ the University as a whole have been misleading and tactless. ~ To the Editor:
I want to apologize to the students at
The problem, it wo~ld seem, lies at least in part within ~ the Thompson School who were inj~i' Student Government itself.
W sl1:1ted by remark of mine r~ported in

d

Apology

11
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I certainly did not intend to offend

H.B. Dave"
lill on a trial basis, a 24-hour request
ffllf period during which students' records

:1::;;:

!il'i!·

i~:;s~~~:i~a~:~o:~~ ~:;~:::~ b:il~r:~:~ I
i/1:11!

~ailable,

upon presentation of the UNH

Ill.:!;

w
!!fl ID, the following day after 9:00 a.m.
lill Your cooperation in this matter' will be
illlll· much appreciated.
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Sierra Designs "SierraJacket"
A very light, warm, down filled jacket whether
it be for hiking, cross country skiing, beach
walking, or snowballing. Colors: navy, green,
cranberry.

Ulildtrnts -Craile
PETTEE BROOK LANE
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03824
TEL. 868-5584

Wilderness camping, backpacking ·
and ski touring equipment
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SC 'THAT'S

Marching
By Bob .Finegold

tOWL-

OUlf

PLAYl~G F'OoTSRu.. TEAM.

·by

DOONESBURY
IT's NO use,
ZONKE!<l IF
veNTIRA'S 7lJ

LAceY OAVEN-

Hf/51' IT

PETe'S SAKE,

NO, THIS
ri/NNY, THEY'il£ ~ IS 7HE
l'fllPAT FORJJ, __..., : CLEAN/NB
NOT 'lf'JIJ!
I LAOY. MAY

80"1 OUT! I

really know what they're doing,"
she said.
Aside from the educational
aspects of the band there is a
lively feeling of comraderie. As
one member put it, "Band parties
- are number one."
Herrholz, who signed up for the
band during freshman orientation, said his fellow members
helped him to adjust to college. "I
already had 110 friends when I
came here," he said.
Auditions are being held this
week for next year's band.
McGarrell said discipline is the
most important quality for a·
marching band to have. He said a
drum corps is better visually
because the marching highlights
themusic. "ThP Rig TPn des:igns: where

J

""5T IXJN'rHAtr:

88 )f}(J?! TH~ SUPPOl<T!
I
I

OFIJSHA570

Trudeau

- OH,~

BUT 11.JHY POf<f, PLEASE ••.
Y{)(J?! k!llY ZONKER, I

8&~~

~rry

BAND

continued from page 11

'

ITAKEA

/IESSA6E?

I

by Jeff Millar & Bill Hinds

they make choo~hoo trains and
the like aren't correlated to the
music," said McGarrell. "Of
course, we miss out on the
flashier dance routines and baton
twirling.,,
The UNH band does not compete. "We can do things and not
worry about losing points if
something doesn't work," said
McGarrell.
''I hope the football team
makes it to the Rice Bowl again
so we can go," said McGarrell.
"But I don't know where we'll
practice when it gets really cold
in December."
Meanwhile, until it gets too cold
to finger the stops of the instruments, the UNH marching
band will continue marching to
its own beat.

Correction
It was incorrectly , reported in
Tuesday's issue of The New
Hampshire that Paul Vachon

owns the Keg Room and Pizza Den. Nick Karabelas is the
owner. ·
The New Hampshire regrets
the error.

collegiate

43 College in Houston
44 Stratagem
Thin, flat cracker · 45 Assam silkwonn
Dance routine
46 Musical interval
Defense mechanism 4g Fifth --·-Plant shoots
50 Lightweight fabric
Post office job
52 Mentally exhausted
Erratum
54 Muffle
Paddle
55 Nixon cabinet memClothing
ber, and family
Bathroom
56 Picked a card
Mr. Arkin
57 Town in Belgium
Beauty mark
Airborne object
DOWN
Window part
"we forget"
1 Guarantee
2 Mr. Buchwald
- - tute
Flowe: parts
3 Square's partner 1
~o~i independent
4 Sicilian volcano
C.:arry on
5 Military unit
Sheet of ice
6 Backbone
Is in the ·driver's 7 The GMAT, for one
seat
8 Corrode
Mule of t:ie movies 9 Type of candy
Colorful flower
10 Australian sights
Cafe .au. 11 Food fish
12 Perfonns like
Tenni-S>-~at
Fonnerly
Dorothy Hamill
ACROSS

1
6
10
11
13
14
16
17
19
- - - - - - - 20
22
- - - - - - -... 23
24
25
2€

27
29
30
31
32
35
38
....,,...._ ___,_..... 3g
40
~-+----t----1 42
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Breakfast!
at the

tin palace
weekdays 7 a .m .. -11 a .m.
Sundays 7 a .m. -1 p .m.

~ ·

~rossword
13 opera
15 Tennis great
18 Mr. Hart
21 Closest
23 Patella
25 Eye part
26 Golf club
28 Jack Benny's wife
29 Like old ginger
ale
31 With 36-Down,
Polynesian kingdom
32 With 4'7-Down,
police setup
33 Like most roads
34 Preserved, as
fodder
35 lift
36 See 31-Down
37 Pushes
39 Cheer up
41 Caught sight of
43 Freshen
46 Aspect
47 See 32-Down
48 Broadway show
51 Swiss river
53 Fury

'>:GENERAL:
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:MEETING:
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:feedback:
•
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•
•
•
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Lindfors portrays the Complete woman
sexuality. Her face is joyful as
she describes her body's sexual
responses.
In a wonderful instance of rapport with the audience Lindfors
comes to a "racy" word in her
monologue: ''Oh,'' she interrupts
herself, "we're in New Hampshire, aren't we? Well," she
says looking around as though for

to a worn.an·•••
By Ka tie M cCI a re
to be a sex object (I mean, he
It is an unfortunate fact that a didn't even buy me a Coke.")
great deal of a woman's success
And still, no matter how much
depends on whether or not she is she says she won't let her-self be
in love.
taken in again she can't st~y
Viveca Lindfors said it so well away from him. •"Kiss me," she
Wednesday night ; "it is a says, "Kiss me," and it's all
woman's profession to make love · over.
and have love made to her.''
The problem is the dependence
With considerable humor and on men. The bitter wid~w altersensitivity Lindfors' one-woman nately weeps and mourns for her
show I Am a Woman brought to husband, yet ultimately what is
life that statement. She took the really bothering her is her fear of
female part of her audience on a being alone.
journey from adolescence to old
An anonymous woman tells us
age, growing up and helping she has often wanted to sm~sh
them to grow with her. It is not a her husband with a vase -but
denial of the fact but an ex- didn't, nor because she was
ploration of it.
afraid she might hurt him, but
Using over 40 female charac- because "If I did he might leave
h~•rs:

throughout literature - from

Lillian Hellman to Charles Manson's mother to Anais Nin-Linddfors explores the emotions of
womanhood: anger, humor, sarcasm, ecstasy, softness, bitterness. And underneath it all is
love.
In the end she stands by herself, proudly celebrating the fact
of her womanhood and extending
a hand to men- to bring them to
this: "I'm on your side. I always
have been." Speaking through
Anais Nin she indicates a desire
for "warmth and tears for men,
independence and drive for
women."
But from the rapturous innocense of 15-year:-old Anne
Frank's first kiss to -Anais Nin's
maturity is a troubled road.
Love is so much a part of Lil)d"
fors' women. And it is often
their downfall. There is Brenda of
Lovers and Other Strangers.
Standing there a little like
~ Marilyn Monroe, delivering a
feverish sermon on what it's like

mu."

But it is not really love that
destroys Brenda and the others.
Lindfors reaffirms faith in love:
"Kiss each other quickly," she
tells the lovers in the audience.
"Otherwise there'll be another
madwoman in Paris." A little
later she tells us she wishes she'd
known it was all "so simple"
when she was younger.
Betty Friedan in The
Feminine Mystique calls it a
problem of energy, of where to
direct iL Directing it in "unproductive" ways leads only to
frustration.
The second part is definitely
feminist, quite funny and still
thoughtful. "Revolutionary in Interview" features a frustrated
and defiant wonian of the 60's:
"When I worked on the underground newspaper I was a
revolutionary typist." She hurls
criticism at the male left: "No
man will ever be free until
women are," suggesting the
paradox between men who fight

the
vice
squad,
"P-E-N-1-S," spelling it out
timidly, and continues.
''There is nothing wrong in the
world that a sensible woman
cannot put right in the course of
an evening,'' she quotes from
The Mad-Woman of Chailkot
We have found that sensible
woman in Viveca Lindfors.

and a Blan
By Dana Jennings
Viveca Lindfors' one woman
show, I Am a Woman, played to
a capacity audience (80 per cent
of the audience was women) in
Johnson Theater, Wednesday
night. Lindfors show dealt with
being a woman, from the
lighthearted tenderness of Anne
Frank's first kiss, to the pain of

Lindfors captured me . I
followed her lithe, sensual
movements as she moved on the
stage. I shared laughter with her
when she mimicked Freud's
views on women <"actually it is
only men who have penis envy" >.
I shared pain with her as she
became a teenage Vietnamese girl describing how her friends
being Chari~ Mam;ou '8 mother.
were tortureo cturtng the VtetLindfors has acted in over 50 nam War . Lindfors became
movies and in over 50 plays. She Everywoman. No let me restate
is a highly acclaimed actress. I that; she became Everyperson
Am a woman is the fusion of her and I had to follow her.
lifetime as an artist and a
Even though Lindfors had capwoman, her personal expression. tured me she could put me at a
of womanhood.
distance. I dido 't want to listen as
Lindfors performs on a bare she pointed out the shortcomings
stage that is sparsely studded of men. But theri she was able to
with geometric bronze sculpture. draw me back as she forgave.
She speaks and moves about the
Lindfors wasn't merely an acstage, bringing it to life. The tress on a stage. She was a
stage is no longer so bare. And · beautiful human being revelling
.4 . '
when she is pained the bareness in being a woman, being alive,
(Nick Novick photo)
of the stage accents the pain and being a human being. Yes, above.
for others' rights and · then "op- loneliness.
all Lindfors was not a symbol for
press people.''
In one of her sketches Lindfors WOMAN ; she was the epitomy of
Lindfors'
presence
is said, "He who gives of himself is being a person.
·
remarkable. She is at her best as rich." If that statement is true
Near the end of the show Lind
Barbara in "The Liberated -Lindfors must be Midas. She fors said;"I want to be underOrgasm'', addressing the gave herself - to the audience, stood by somebody who needs to
Liberated Female Senior Citizens unashamedly and willingly. She understand me." It is a personal
Club about the joys of sex after let us glimpse her intelligence, plea, yet it is a plea that all
80. She speaks with the sensuality, bawdiness, happiness people have, men and women. We
exuberance of one who has just sadness, love and pain. She let us alJ need to be understood, to undiscover,e d sex, which is the know her. We accepted her, ap- derstand each other. That's what
whole point: the awakening of plauded her, trying to give a little Lindfors' show I Am a Woman
women to their complete bit of ourselves to her.
is about.

Dig up a new hobby... Grave rubbing
By Niles A. Clevesy
- In the early burial grouds of New England, a unique expression
of primitive art exists which is part of our national heritage. The
Durham-Portsmouth area has many old graveyards abundant
with sepulchral stones. Stones of this nature stand not only as
monuments to the deceased and as works of excellent craftsmanship, but are of great historical significance. Many tales of Indian
fights and hardship are told on these slabs and their different
designs are reflections of the religious beliefs, philosophy and
fashion of those times in which they were carved.
Since the Seacoast of New Hampshire was one of the first parts
of the United States to be settled, and since those settlers were
very religious, it is not surprising to find symbols of their beliefs
on their tombstones.
In early times, "only the wo.r ld beyond the grave held promise
of a more comfortable life," says Edmund Vincent Gillon, Jr., in

his Early Gravestone Rubbings . In accordance with this belief,
the borders of early New England tombstones were adorned with
symbols of heavenly reward.
Trim of figs and pomegranates represented prosperity and
happiness; a rope·equalled the symbol of eternity ; and the rising
sun meant the soul's resurrection. In the age where many were
illiterate, the monuments of this period relied heavily on such
symbolism to convey their messages.
In the latter part of the eighteenth century the Congregational
Church split in two sections: The New Lighters, who believed in
salvation and a more liberal interpretation of the doctrine of
damnation; and The 9ld Lighters, who were the conservatives.
During that time, cherubs and angels were popular trim for
many gravestones and, depending upon the faith of the deceased,
the eyes were looking hopefully upwards to heaven <New

•
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Don't forget to watch Chevy Chase bow and stumble out ,
of his last Saturday Night!!!
,

Saturday Night says good-bye to Chevy Chase~
Ch. 4at11:45.
,

FRIDAY, OCTOB~R29

Basil Rathbone in Son of Frankenstein. Ch. 5at1:30.

Dustin Hoffman stars in Lenny, at the Franklin at
6:30 and 8:35. Tomorrow, tool

Audie Murphy in The Texican. Ch. 7at1:30.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER31

The Mary Gray Band is in the MUB PUB tonight.
Rick Bean celebrates Halloween in the MUB PUB,
and (are you ready for a stale joke7) he
doesn't even need a costume.

Badlands is on Channel 7 at 9.
George Maharis and Patty Duke Astin star in the sequel
I.ook What Happened to Rosemary's Bal;Jy Channels 5
and 9 at9.
Hon·or at 37,000 Feet, starring Chuck Connors and Bill
Shatner. Ch. 7 at li:30.

If there are any disco music freaks out there, the
Midnight Special is an all-disco show tonight.
4 atl.

Ario Guthrie sings
some of his dad 's songs
on Woody Guthrie's
America. Monday at

- 10 on 11.

Swept Away at the Franklin. 6:30 and 8:35,
tonight and tomorrow. /
Life Goes to the Movies, a three hour documentary
_.. on movies from the 30' s to now. Ch. 4 at 8.
Roger Moore stars as James Bond in Live and Let Die.
Channels 5 and 9 at 9.

Ch~

The Wrong Box. Ch. 7·at 1:30.
Spencer Tracy in Dr. ]ekyII and Mr. Hyde: Ch. 5at1:40.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1
SATURDAY, OCTOBER30

Are you going to vote tomorrow?
Brother's Kingdom in the MUB PUB.
Bonnie Raitt and Mose Allison at Wolf Trap.
Ch. 11 at9.

John Wayne stars in McQ. Ch. 4 at 9".
Academy Award winner AII the King's Men, starring
Broderick Crawfo rd, is on Channel 7at11:30.

Paule Lynde has a Halloween
sp eci a I -Frid a y night at 8 on
Sand 9.

Woody Guthrie 's An:reriCa , starring his son Arlo,
is on Channel 11 at10 .

..• Six thousand! Look! Hallelujah!
It's stretching out slowly and I (recently re-named the New
Hampshire Parachute Club) has .
want to keep falling forever ...
It is before. We're driving to
It is after. Now the adrenalin been running advertisements in
Rochester Airport and Casey rush reaches its peak, Casey and The New Hampshire for the
says, "Gary, I'm scared Doug and I are ·in the landing past month. I saw the ad, and the
shitless." I nod and smile. We are field, slapping five with our cold, 40 dollar fee, and promptly forgot
psyched -- excited and nervous.
cold hands, jumping up and down about it.
It is during. The earth spreads · and screaming congratulations
But my friend Rick Slavin saw
out below me and I am suspended at each other. Buddy Keefe looks the ad too, and Ric~ is the perover it all. The hills and valleys, on impassively. ''Guess you guys suasive type. A few well placed
tiny buildings, cars and people liked it,'' he remarks. Buddy had phone calls taught me that the
all seem flat and unreal. I kick a keen eye for the obvious. He NHPC's rates (40 dollars covers
my feet and give a big, joyous also has 2500 jumps under his the first jump class and jump,
whoop. I feel as though I'm belt.
any additional jump is 13 dollars)
hanging from a big rubber band.
The Rochester Parachute Club · are far less expensive than any

By Gary Langer

other jump rates.
I remembered my position as a
highly esteemed reporter for The
New Hampshire. "A great
feature story," I decided, and
what the hell. I gave them a call.
"Great, come on down," said
Bu<fdy Keefe, president of the
NHPC.
·I did just that, bringing with me
Casey Holt, Entertainment
Editor of The New Hampshire,
Peter Fait, Doug Black, and·
Slavin.
It's a windy Saturday and we
are practicing jump technique,
emergency procedures, and landing form.
''Arch
thousand 1
Two
thousand! ... ''Pete is screaming
out the jump program and I'm
trying hard not to laugh. Pete's
arms are stretched out, his legs
spread.
r
tbo~and

mula to beat fear. "Dirty shorts
are OK," he says. Dick's a riot. ·
It's Thursday, clear and calm.
Casey, Doug and I are suiting up.
We'll go on the first jump ac-companied by Steve Morrison,
Editor of The New Hampshire,
who will take the pictures. Steve
is smiling. "Happy landings," he
says. Steve is a riot.
Buddy gives Steve a parachute.
"In case you fall out," says Buddy. Steve is no longer smiling.
We are standing outside the
NHPC trailer. Buddy checks my
straps. "Comfortable?", he asks.
"Uh, yea." "Well it isn't supposed to be," he says, tightening
the straps up a bit more. Buddy's
a riot. Everybody's a riot.
I am fully suited up, and Buddy _
looks at me. "Are you ready for
your first parachute jump?" he
asks. I swallow deeply, searching
lf;Jr the t;Ouragc to ;;JQY no. "Sure,"

he'll yell "Look!" and look
behind him and up. Next comes
"Look! Pull! Punch!" It's too windy to jump so we
spend five hours learning about
parachuting,
looking
at
illustrated posters, asking
questions and throwing ourselves
on the ground, all in preparation
for the Big Dive.
Buddy talked about the greatly
misunderstood
sport
of
parachuting. "Those who condemn parachuting know nothing
about it," said Buddy. "We had
5000 jumps last year and one
broken leg."
He talked about training
procedures, which are designed
by the Federal Aviation Administration. Instructors are
liscensed by the FAA, and the
'chutes are packed by a licensed
federal rigger.
· ''It really is a safe sport,'' said
Buddy. "This is the only sport I
can find thatkeeps me so excited
every time I go up."
Buddy spoke of the now-defunct
UNH parachute club, and urged
the re-formation of this club. "We
would be happy to come over with
information and films," he offered.
The NHPC has no salaried employees. Fees go for equipment
and use of the plane, which is
Buddy's.
Dick Simpson, our instructor,
teaches jumping out of his love of
the sport and the kindness of his
heart. He also jumps for free,
which might have something to
do with it. Dick has the sure for-

I reply with a sickly smile.
We pile awkwardly into the tiny
plane. I'mto jump last so I enter
first. The plane is seatless and
the six of us make it a tight fit.
Dick is coming along as jump
master. He'll guide us through
the procedures, tell us when to
jump, and give us a hearty shove
if we request it.
We start to taxi down the runway and the pilot tells us all to
lean forward. I guess the plane
needs all the help it can get.
We are approaching the jump
site. Casey is in the hot seat, sitting by the open door of the plane.
It is very cold. Casey looks
scared, but I couldn't care less
about Casey.
Casey receives his commands
and jumps out of the airplane. I
look at the empty space in the
plane where Casey used to be. I
look out the window at the
ground, 2800 feet below. I wonder
what the hell I've gotten myself
into.
Doug's up next, and there goes
Doug. I slide up into the hot seat.
Dick switches on the CB radio
that is attached to my reserve
chute, through which I'll receive
steering directions. I am excited
and grinning stupidly. The fear is
gone, I'm going to jump, oh boy,
oh boy, oh boy ...
· "Get your feet out," yells Dick.
I grasp the side of the plane and
plant my feet on the wooden step
attached to the wheel.

wnen ne gets 'to :sl.x.

(Left to right) Buddy Keefe, Gary Langer, "Shadow" Morrison, Dick Simpson,
Casey Holt, Doug .BI a ck. <Steve Morrison photos)

:=:~~;:'

JUMP, page 17

,..:

The steel-nerved jump!.rs prepare to enter .the aircraft .

.. Rigbt .•.Sare ... Uh Huh ... Nnooo Way!' ..

Dick Simpson shows proper

form~

int NtW
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"I'm not juinping!"

And then we swam

the briny deep
By Ka thy Smith
"Keith, I can't feel my hands."
Not only couldn't I feel my hands
but I had trouble maintaining
balance and was stiffer than a
dead fish.
In a way, I guess you could
have called me a fish out of
water. I had just surfaced from a30-minute scuba dive at Cape
Nedick,Me.
For a novice like me the first
dive was breathtaking. That first
dip into 50 degree ocean water
was enough to make even Lloyd
Bridges sit up and wonder just
what went wrong with th~ script
writers. Anyone who has skied
Mt. Washington in the throes of a
snow storm will probably get my
drift.
.
• Of course the wet suits do keep
your body temperature fairly
high but if you happen to be
wearing ~ooties and gloves with
torn neoprene lining you're
talking about an October-MaineOcean-wa ter-cooling-system. It
does an effective job of keeping
your toes and fingers c~rdboard
stiff.
This can and almost always is
partially offset by what our
diving instructor, Keith Callahan
calls a "biological heater". In
other words, when you gotta go
you better go. You can wash out
your wet suit later.
Down under the surface ~t
Cape Nedick we had about '10 feet
visibility. My partner and I swam
behind Keith. The other six
swimming behind us saw little
more than bubbles, fins and the
sea bottom we kicked up from
chasing crabs, thousands of
crabs of all sizes and colors. Only
the red one~ are edible and as you
might know they are the rarest
kind around.
The algae down there is all
pinkish and green. The rocks are

T
I

JUMP
continued from page 16

"Get out on the step," yells
covered with it. It looks like coral ·
Dick. The pilot cuts the plane
almost but then you remember
speed to about 60 mph. I grab on
your frozen hands and thoughts of
to the wing strut and pull myself
coral reefs, tropical fish and blueto a standing position on the step.
green waters vanish like so many
I am outside of the airplane. My
air bubbles.
.wieght is on my arms, I'm
You wouldn't think there are
leaning forward, one foot in the
people crazy enough to scuba
·air and one on the step. The wind
dive in the middle of winter up
!blows cold in my· face. The
here in God's country where the
Iground below is a maze of green
water gets down to about 30
·fields, brown and bare woods,
·degrees, but there are those who
ponds and lakes, roads and train
are at home in it and suffer no
tracks.
apparent
shock
either
''GO!,'' yells Dick, and he slaps
physiologically or culturally.
me on the butt.
I, however, still have bruised
I kick back my feet and push
finger tips from the cQld and
recurring dreams of tropical front of us. Its eyes were green- off. The plane disaP.pears in a
splendor.
painted rocks. I still can't believe flash as I spread my arms and
There are no caves with they could actually see. Although arch my back. "Arch thousand! ·
hanging s:talactiteG to exploro or

thoy aro not big or vicioue or even

dangerous denizens of the deep, really ugly, when they swim
unless you ~re unlucky enough to straight at your face without
come across a mean goose fish. warning you start a bit. I started
We didn't see any goose fish but and kept going for about two
we did see lobsters and sea barrel rolls. Once again our
ravens and flounder.
fearless leader made a rear apThe flounder are hard to see proach on our unsuspecting sea
because they lay on the bottom creature and before he could
and blend in with their brown grasp his tail the raven shot out of
surroundings. Our courageous reach and straight at the next
leader tried to catch them with thing in line, me.
Except for a-couple flounder, a
his bare hands several times. All
but one escaped him. This one he sea raven, a lobster and a million
held up for us all to goggle at in crabs there wasn't much else to
see. No dead bodies, treasureall its pitiful speckled beauty.
It's at times like this I wish I chests or corroded gold dtibloons.
could talk underwater. There's a No sea turtles, skates.or sea hormystical quality of silent awe un- ses to catch rides on. But the
der 40 feet of water that invites no magic of the sea was there and
comparisons. There is no talking for awhile I was part of it.
allowed though, so you can only ' Keith's father-in-law, who had
look mutely from face mask to been assisting him with the dives
face mask wondering if everyone said, "Don't let this be your last
is feeling the .same way you are dive, you've only just begun." I
about this watery miracle.
looked down at my hands. They
That first dive I was nearly hit were thawed out and already I
head on by a diseased sea raven. had forgotten the unbearable cold
At first it didn't look like a living of half an hour ago. I wanted to go
thing. It was more like a rock back and get the fish that got
crusted over with white bar- away. The big one that nobody
saw but that I knew was down
nacles.
It hung perfectly motionless in there waiting for me.

Two .. '' My feet turn under me

and I know that the parachute
has opened. I'm hanging in the
air, this great big beautiful
parachute above me and the
great big beautiful earth below.
"Kick your feet if you're
having.a good time," says Buddy
over the CB radio. I kick like
there's no tomorrow ...

After you've tried everything else try

\\SEX WITH
A SMILE"

RYOOODER
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Just rub 'em,
· don't rob 'em

l

GRAVES
.
continued from page 15

Lighters) and looking downwards in dejection (Old Lig~ters) . .
The eighteenth century tombstones were embellished with
skulls and crossbones, full skeletons, and hourglasses without
sand. These symbols were slowly replaced by winged cherubs and
angels (of the New and Old Lighters) and finally evolved into
stylized portraiture. The angels occasionally .represented
the deceased, and the early designs gave details of the.
aeceasea's moae ot lite. ·
The next phase of development in early gravestone design was
the influence of the Federal and Greek periods of architecture.
This influence was reflected in delicate classical urns,
medallions, and graceful swags.
The most popular mortuary then was the willow tree, introduced into this country in the first half of the eighteenth century. These ornate stone cuts were beside urns or on top of
classical temples in either Doric, Corinthian, Ionic, or Tuscan
motif.
·
The last period of design ended with a decline in craftsmanship
.and a taste for the eclectic.
One of the best ways to study old gravestones and their history
is the art of gravestone rubbing. There are various ways of
making rubbings, but many authorities re_commend the following ·
materials and mothod.

•I
I
l

-

~

-

jMini-dorm to offer dance program!
: Next Monday,'fuesday, and Wednesday(November 1-3) the Creativ~ Arts Mini-dorm will be presenting:
I an artist-in-residency program featuring the Solaris Dance Co.mpany. .
.
.
L
I Created in 1974 by choreographer/performer Henry Smith, Solaris has been c~ncerned with the 1
I greatest possible intergration of sound, rhythm, gesture, and motion. The results of their efforts h~ve 1
~been hailed as ''wonderfully inventive, intense and fulfilling.''The June '76 edition of Dance Magazine
t compared the work of Solaris in dance with that of Camus and Sartre in literature.
l1
t As a pc_1rt of their residency here, members of Solaris will be presenting va~ious w~kshops on campu~. y
I Monday night, at 8 p.m. there will be a Sell-Defense for Women program in Devine Hall and a Basic I
I Movement Workshop (.place to be announced) . Tuesday at 8 p.m.,Movement and Athletics will be I
I discussed in Gibbs Hall while Acting and Improvisation will be presented in North Congreve. All 1
I workshops are open to the public, free of charge.
.
I
I, On Wednesday, November 3, the entire Solari~ Company will perfo~m in the Gran~te Stat~ Room at I
I the Memorial Union Building.. Admi~sion will be $1.50 for this
performance and tickets will only be I
I available at the door that evening.
t
I Gary Bueaulmont and Sharon Apgar of the Creative Arts Mini-dorm provided the initial impetus for the I
I program, and the program is made possible with the assistance of MUSO, the Residence Office, the I
I program boards of all three areas, and the Mini-dorm Cbrnmunity Government.
·
1

First, gather masking tape, a large pad or roll of strong bond or
rice paper, and a box of black lumber-marking crayons or artists
wax. These materials may be purchased at any art supply store.
When preparing to rub a stone, clean it of lichen, dirt, and other
foreign matter.
.
Carefully tape paper to the stone, making sure that the paper
clings tightly, since the slightest shift will cause a blurring of the
design.
·Lightly rub the edge of the crayon or wax over the entire surface of the paper, thus establishing the over-all pattern. The part
of the gravestone which touches the back of the paper will come
out balck and that part which is white will represent the carted
design;
Once the over-all design areas have been established, it is adout black and that part which 'is white will represent the carved
from the edges which separate the stone from the depressed
background.
The quality of the rubbing depends on the texture of the stone.
Earliest monuments were yellow-brown sandstone (found from
Portsmouth to Boston), used as ballast in ships and then soldfor
gravestones. They are usually badly weathered and produce
coarse rubbings.
The next stones were slate which yielded the greatest contrast
in image.
Marble (a symbol of prestige), schist. and granite then followed
and make the least satisfactory rubbings. Marble ones are almo~t
impossible to work on for they are often covered with lichen and
easily disintegrate in the climate.

~----------~-----------------------------------~

Friday & Saturday

Oct. 29&30

6;30 & 8:35
Dustin Hoffman in
"LENNY"

Sunday & Monday

Oct. 31 &Nov.1
6:30 & 8:40
Lina Wertmuller's
"SWEPT AWAY"

BLACK CAT NIGHT
FRl&.SAT 11 :00

A gruesome twosome
double feature, A poss
if you lost and a popcorri and drink if you

come

Tuesday & Wednesday
6:30&9:00
Stanley Kubrick's
"A CLOCKWORK ORANGE"

Nov .. 2 & 3

in

costume,

COME ONE COME All
AND HAVE A BALL

STANLEY KUBRICK'S
CLASSIC
"A CLOCKWORK
ORANGE"(rJ
EVE6:45&.9

OVERNIGHT PARKING -REMINDER
Ovefnight parking is prohibited in all University
parking areas exce.p t Lots A, _C (student section),
D, E, ·and El from November 1 thru March 31 t.o
facilit~te snow removal. Ulegal overnight parking
will result ;in $5.00 fine and will be subiect to

a

tow at owner's expens.e.
UNH TRAFFIC BUREAU

Anyone who doeS many rubbings in one cemetary may notice
that the stones are similar in style. This is because each town or
area usually had one man who specialized in the trade of gravestone carving, which he did aside from his regular work.
There are many cemetaries in this area which contain the
preferable slate stones. Anyone wishing to do rubbings should,
however, ask permission from the local police, church, or family
of the deceased before he copies the epitaph of any stone. Some
graveyards post no gravestone rubbing signs, so beware. _
In Newmarket, there is a graveyard on Packers Falls Road that
has many slate s.tones. Pine Grove Cemetary on Winnacutt Road
in Hampton has stones carved as early as 1650. In Portsmouth
there ·are several old graveyards on the outskirts of the city.
Another place to check for old stones is on back roads; they are
usually in small family plots.
Philip Wilcox, President 9f the New Hampshire Old Graveyard
Association, is one of the local experts on where to find old stones.
When Wilcox was contacted, however, he said that he knows
where the good stones are but won't tell anyone their locations
because he "doesn't want anything to happen to them." Wilcox
said that people are stealing some of the old stones, and by
keeping silent to their where-abouts, he plans to protect them: He
did say that many of the desirable stones can be found in Durham
and the D1.ll"ham area.
If you do visit on~ of the local cemetaries to. make rubbings, or
just out of curiosity, see if you can spot this popular epitah:
..As you are now;
.So once was I;
As I am now,
So you must be.
So prepare for death .
And follow me."
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SKYDIVING 7 ~~\

Constitutional questions

Special Offer I~ \

The $3,000 figure reflects in- for the purpose of eJec.t ing
to
the
flation and other changed con- representati"\tes
ditions since the $500 figure was legislature. Towns and wards
enacted in 1960. While the would then be able to decide
guarantee of a jury trial will be through referendum whether
regular session usually ends by retained for maj_or cases, the they wish to create smaller
courts will be allowed to handle , voting districts within their
June30.
,
If the amendment is adopted, smaller cases more quickly and · established boundaries.
•
legislators (representatives) at less cost to the public.
would still be elected for two
6. A re you in favor of amenyears, but would meet regularly
ding the Constitution to
every year. Most likely, the need
5. Are you in favor of amen- provide that should a senator
for special sessions would be ding the Constitution to cease to be an inhabitant of
reduced. There has been a provide that a town, ward, or the district for which he was
special session during the .second unincorporated place may be chosen,
he
shall
be
year of the biennium 10 of the last
divided into two or more disqualified to hold such
llyears.
·
representative districts if position and a vacancy shall
requested by a referendum in be declared?
4. Are you in favor of amen- such town, ward, or place?
ding the Constitution to
Persons who move from the
provide that the minimum
A town or ward within a city district they represent may still
·amount in controversy for the cannot be divided for the purpose represent that district. Represenright to jury trial in a civil of electing repref)entatives to the tatives and Governor's CounQUESTIONS
continued from page 5

case

b~

increased from $500 to legislature. If the amendment ia

cilors may not. If the amendment

over $3,000?
adopted, the legislature would be
If adopted, the right to jury able to pass laws allowing the
trial in civil cases will remain. division of towns and cit~ wa~ds

is adopted, senators will not be
able to represent a district they
do not reside in.
·

GREAT BAY
ICEARENA

Head .
Hunters

Rochester Parachute Club
will he open on Thursdi:iys
$35.00· first jump
Thursdays
_Students Only
840.00 weekends

·_ Classes begin at 11:00 a.;m.
Rochester Airport
Rt. 16

I

Fri. & Sat. Oct. 29 & 30

PRO SHOP
Wednesday
Thursday
and

I ·
:::

.A complete line of JOFA Skates

;/~ JOFA Model 166 .................. $68.95
: :, '

(The choice of 8 of the Boston Bruins)

t JOFA Model 139 .................. $39.95
(Same blade as the 166 above)

.The complete line of BAUER Skates

Friday
nights
'til 7 p.m.

II

.RIEDELL Figure Skates, complete line.
,'; .LANGE'S & CCM's
.Face masks and shields
: i~ .A full line of Hockey Equipment
)' .Figure Skating Supplies are in.

33.2-08.29

Lounge Entertainnient

Fox Point Rd.
Newington, N.H.
436-0007

868-2016

Roeh.eliter, N.H.

------------------------------,

:... ···········.·.·.·.... :::
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MUNSON
&
VALENTINE

, l' Sun. Night

BOSCO
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ASSISTANT MANAGERS
If you are looking for a
quality company in a
growth industry, this is a
career opportunity.
Our 9th new Hampshire
unit is about to open, and
we need energetic people,
oriented leaders to train for
management responsibilities. Excellent salary,
generous bonus, full insurance package.
Call
· 603-623-8011 or write Erin
Food Services, Inc., 41
Brook St., Mancpester, N.H.
03104

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON F_ILE

or,r

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date,
192-page, mail
catalog.
11926 Santa Mbnica Blvd.
Los Angeles, ¢a. 90025

by Huk-A-Poo
Reg. $11 00

PAGJTWENTY
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Sunday
6:30

COMPUTER SERVICES
PRESENTS

A SYMPOSIUM

NOVEMBER 17 l 97 6
at
the new ·england center
unh

intelligent terminals

11 a . m . - 12 a . m .

11 a.m.

dtl rham, n .h.

AGENDA
Dr. John Pokoski .on hardware design
and configuration
Dr. Robert Russell on the systems that
control the hardware

10 a.m. ·- 11 a.m.

Thousands On File

I

on

9 a.m. - 10 a.m .

RESEARCH
PAPERS

eporters

Profession a I

Meeting
room
151 mub

Researchers
~IODumbartoo

st.,N.W.

Washington, D.C.20007
(202) 333-0201

UNHAPPY WITH YOUR HAIRSlYLE?

Dr. Daniel Bergeron on cppllcaTlon

4:30 p.m. Exhibits: ten or more producers of
mini 's, micro's and intelligent.
terminals suited to both business
and academic environments will
be presenting

the seminars will be oriented toward ttie basic design an d configuration
of the machines. and their applications featuring keynotes speakers followed by
open discussion

IF YOU'VE TRIED EVERYONE ELSE
NOW TRY us·
WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON OUR
REPEAT BUSINESS

the
exhibits are intended to demonstrate varying degrees of computing
ability ranging from calculators-to full systems for accounting, payroll,
graphics, etc., both on location and via communication with a host system;
company representatives will be present.

M'LORD MEN'S
HAIRSTYLING SALON

all activities are free and open to the public
for further information contact

computer services, u~ h , durham n.h. 03824
603-862-2323

220 Lafayette Road
No. Hampton
Mon. - Sat.
9 a .m.-6:30 p .m.
Please Call for Appointment
. 7 Miles from Portsmouth Circle

Rt. 1
Sat.'s 'til 5
964-6668

---classified ads.....----for sale

SR-51 CALCULATOR for :;ale.$7fl
ofler.-Call Will at 368-7:1~. I0/29

-

For Sale.: Rossignol Ski Boots. Brand
new: only worn once. Size 9 1size 71 2 .s
women's shoe 1. Must sell ! Were $90. Now
$45: Call Jane 2-1739. Rm. 323. Eves. 11/12

or be,,t

!<'or Sale-1968 Pontiac GTO. Ver'!,' good condition. Call Frankie 862-232:! weekdays or
692-2818.ev~nin~ ~ nd_~~~~!nds._~

For Sale-Gibson Guitar ES-335, Vintage
Model . Humbucking pickups. hard shell
case. list pric.e $700. ASking $340. Call 749:14:J:l. 11 /2

-1973 Opel Manta Rallve 4 speed, AM-FM
stereo. Gauges. E lecfric rear window
defogger : witb 2 studded snow tires . bnly
-111.000 mi Firm $1.800. Call 868-2643. Ask for
Paul. 11/~ -- _
_ ______ _
'61-PLYMOUTH BARRACUDA fastback. 273
4 barrel VB. 4 sp. tr ans. Recent new univ . •
brakes. rear bearings. & exhaust. Body &
tires in excel. cond. 4 tires p lus 2 snows.
Currentlv inspected. Used daily. $275 cash.
Call 4:n-5526 anytime.11/2 _
For Sale: 1966 Chevy Van Custom Camper 2
ft. extension top. insulated, am-fm. 6 cylinder. runs good. no rust. $785.00 or Best Offer.
C;ill 9~6~5o~:l after ~Jl:!Il~- __
For Sale: '63 VW Beetle. Good running condition just inspected. New tires. seats. and
absolutely no r ust. Asking a fair $495. Call
6~9_::2~~-i:vening~~'.t?.?..~ weekends:_!~_

1111

-~-~------...,.;

I<'M reception is virtually perfect with the
, new I<'JNCO I<'M-WT window mount a ntenna.
Clamps to the frame outside the window .
Just $25. See and hear it at AUDIOP HILE
STUDIOS. H.te. I, North Hampton . 964-5661.
11/5

Wedding ensemble for sale fr om the House
of Bianchi of Boston. Brides gown Size 9,
bridesmaid size 10, mother of 6ride size 14.
i~1 r~~ue $750, Asking only_ $300._ Call 868-

1

For Sale - Azuki 25 inch 10-speed bicycle with
gener a tor light, only 2 m onths old. E xcellent
cond ition. Must sell, $95 or best offer . Call

O~c~.<!~ ~8-2503, l !f~. -------·-----

r .ompJete stereo svstem for sale_
·$100. 18"
spea"Kers. tape de ck, turn taole aud AM-FM
receivP-r in excellent condition. CaH 868-2909
a nd lea ve a message. 11/2
For Sale - Stereo Components, 1 yr. old1 ZEPI
Microtowerls, and 2 S'fA 47 Watt Rec iever
with built in 2 to 4 channel synthesizer. $300
or best offer. Call Bill Jr. 868-7049. 11/5 .

l<'or' sale-Motobecane Grand Jubilee bicycles
· 21" frame. Reynolds 531. Sun TourCyclone
Derailleur. with SR crank. excellent' condition, bought !·his summer. $225 . Call Rob
659·5376. 10729

£LIGHTLY USED RUBBERS. Size 165 BR
14 steel belted r adial snow tires in excellent
condition. Get them before the whi te stuff
gets you! $49 for the pair. Call 863-7220.
11/12
--------For Sale: '69 Opel automatic. In terior in excellent condition. Brake & front end job.just
done. Needs engine & windshield. $150. 8687230 evenings. 11/2

For Sale - BSR 2520 W turntable. Very good
~nditi~~'lO. CaH868-5642_al_l.!_1!~ti~!_
Must Sell! '69 Ford Mustang. Rebuilt engine,
good tires, -runs well. Body is solid but has
some dents. Asking $:!50 Call Joel Room 208,
868-9817. 10/ 29
Gas Masks - army surplus, in unopened
original crates. Complete oxygen rebreather
bacltbacks keeps smoke out or in - may be
the ultimate pipe, great party or riot gear
$25 .. 749-3900, eves. 10/29 - - - - - - - - - 67 Chevy-Nova still used to commute DoverDurha m , but I now have new car. Four good
tires, batter y, but needs some inspection
~~~: $135. 8_~:~~ven ings. 10/2_9_ __
1975 .Kawas<1kt OHC 400 low mileage like
new, added s issy bar a na luggage rack . 70
m.p.g. a steal at lg. Stop by ATO or ca ll 8621302 for Tom. 11/5

For Sale: '64 Mercedes 220S. Air conditioning, AM-F M r adio, interior &i body
good. Needs P iston. $275. 868-7230 evenings.
11/2
Must s e ll im m ediat ely: Two bed room
l\.lobile home a t IO Sleepy Hollow Mobile
Court in Newmarke t $2,950. Call 659-2738 af~er sµ: or 679-8876. 11 7Hi

pre-paid class ad form
TO READ AS FOLLOWS;

Scuba Divers - Niconos underwater flash
unit for niconos camera for sale - $75. or best
offer.
Call or see Steve
in Babcock
425. 10/29
-- _._.!.,. _____
~

For Sale - 1970 VW BEETLE registered. Inspected. :!5 miles/gallon . Only $600. See it.
Write: Sharon P iJiiod, Star Route. North
River Lake !!~~~i~!f~on. N ._H. 03825. 11 /9
1973 fiat 128 2 DR I<'ront Wheel DrivP. Good
Body' mo rust>. Exe. Mech ., New clut~l1
valves. exhaust. 30 mpg. Askmg $1200. L:ad
664-2:18:! eve!'1il_l~~:_10/29_"
_
For Sale - Desperate : 1975 Suzuki T.S. 250
Motorcycle. Need cash. Price Negotiable !
Call Chip 868-5668 at:l6 Young Drive .. 11/2

1975 VW Rabbit custom four door sedan
Radial t i res~ front disc brakes, black vinyl
interior in excellent condition. Must Sell!
Call and let's talk further . Charlie 1168-2288
~~~i~i::_ 11/5
1967 Olds Cutlass Conv' PS, PB, Auto VS.
:!30, 2BBL, Electric top has some body
damage but is inspected & run dailb. Asking
~~3? ~~i.
consider any reasona le offer.

fii);

2

1966 Tan VW bug, sunroof, rebuilt engine.
136,000 m iles, gooo condition. $500 or best offer . 742-3143 affer 5. ll i9

RUBBERS. Excellent 165 BR 14 steel radial
snow tires. Don't wait for the white stuff!
Just $49 for the pair. Call 868-7220. Keep
trying ! 11/12
Fender bass, Traynor Brain , Marshall
"Loaded" Bass and PA cabinets. Also :
SKI-BOOTS-SKATES: New , used, many
Shure and Electrovoice microphones, Fensizes such names as A~ic , Hart, Head,
der Mustang guitar. Will sell or trade K2l Rossignol, Lange , Nordica, Munari. Exlooking for PA 6rain. Call 659-2453 weekdays, · cel ent prtces, come and see for yourself.
623-8998weekends . 11 /9 _ _ _ __
Greg, Williamson 424, 868-9797 or 868-2285.
11/9
Stereo components absolute lowest prices 75
major brands . All new. all guaranfeed·conRust on your car repaired . Free estimates.
tact: Dennis Cauchon Christensen 222.
Fiberglass work done professionally at low
Phone 2-2317 or 868-9849. 1_11_5_ __
cost to you. Call Dan at either 659-5125 or 6642458. 11/16
.
1974 Fiat 128, four-door sedan . Radial tires,
front-wheel drive 27,000 miles, 29 m.p.g.
dependable, excellent condition. The car fo
handle New England winter driving . $1600.
Call 742-1511 . 11!2
·----Need a person to put on a magic show or
J952 'Ford Pick-up · Flathead 8. Recon·
other entertainment for a Ha lloween party
ditioned mechanically-inspected, most body
(elementary school age group > Call
work done. $400. Call evenings 6.'>9·5867. J0/29
Newington, N.H. 436-7915 .
-·---For Sale - 1969 Ford Torino for sale. Runs
Figure Models - F or Photographer, to be
well1 interior good, :md four good tires , but
published in national magazines - $10-$15/hr
neeas some bOdy work. $300. or best offer.
plus bonuses to $1500, (Fifteen Hundred
Call 862·1880days or749-2125 n i gh!~Q~
Dollars >. - No Experience Necessary. Call
Betty 749-3463 .. 10/ 28
For Sale · l!lfi:l Jeep CJ5 totally reconditioned . New Clutch, transmission, Roof,
MEN-WOME N :
JOBS
ON
SHIPS .
Paint and Bod_y . Front end and brakes
American . Foreign . No experience r~ired .
redone. Color-Blue. Call 2-2401, ask, for
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. Summer
Steve, 331 Christensen. 11/12
job orcareer., Send $3.00 for information .
--~-- -----~-----~SEAFAX, Dl'J)t . E-17. Box 2049, Port Angeles
For-Sale - 1967 Ford Country Squire station
Was_~}_ngton 98362. 11 / 21
___ _
wagon. Two new tires. Option on snow tires.
Aufomatic $350 or best offer. Call 868-9738 or
!'62-1386. Ask for Wendy. 11 /2
For Sale - 35 MM . Konica auto S 2 camera 15
mo. old. Excellent condition bought new
Typing - 7511 _per page. J>.r~vious secretarial
$189, yours for $85. Call Meg 659-5743 after
experience. Call 742--0142. 11 / 9

Help Wanted

·····--·

- ------------_..,... ...

PLEASE PRINT

_

____.:.,._.

MUS'f Bl-.: PREPAID

FIRST INSERTION : $1.00 for 30 words or less; S.&O for each 15 words extra.
EACH

CQNSE~liTIVE

Ttalephone- numbers and

INSF.RTIQN:
d~te~

·$.~5 .

Maximani' num~r of runs: 6.

tount as one word; hyphenated words count as two.

4:30. 10/29

Mistabs on our parl merit one additional run.
Amt. f'nd.:

·.Services

TORU~

TIMES.

MakP cbttkl·p..ayabte to: 'Ttw New H11npshtre, Rm. l~lt. Memorial Unioa.

Used rental uniforms. All sizes and colors.
J J/ 5
For Sale -1969 'Van 6 cyl. 3-s~d. Runs well.
Body rust. Call 862-2404 and ask for Jim
W~st. $600 firm. 11/ Z
For Sale · Nikko 5010 Stero Receiver 20 watts
rms, with 2 Jensen Model II speakers. $200 or
best offer. Will consider selfing separately .
Call Bob after 6 p.m . 749-3453. 11/9
~irts $1 , pants $1.50. 868-7156.

Drum Lessons: Jazz, Rock, reading and
rudimental by schoolin~, working drummer,
reasonable. CaJl Daddy s Junky Music Store,
~j~:ir~~~A~Kari - van stop in Portsmouth

2

Business . teacher will do busmess, personal
professional, student, or thesis typmg frorr.
notes or dictation. Reasonable rates. IBM
Selectric · choice of style/pitch. Call Diana
at 742-4858. 11/12 .
. .

, \"

.

• •,•.T • .___• ,•.• . • .....
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Breeder reactor
FUEL
continued from page 3

ministration, has virtually
guaranteed fuel for these future
reactors.
How?
--In the development of the
liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reac. tor (LMFBR). The LMFBR is a
reactor whose sole purpose is to
produce nuclear fuel. Employing
high temperatures and liquid
metal sodium for a coolant, the
LMFBR produces nearly 10 times
as much fissionable material
than it consumes.
Under the Ford administration,
the fiscal year 1977 research and
development budget for the ERDA was ~74 million. Two-thirds
of this budget, and two-thirds of
, last year's budget, was earmarked for the eontinue<l con-

.struction of a $2 billion LMFBR
near Oak Ridge, Tenn, home of
the atomic bomb.
The LMFBR, when completed
within the next five years, will
supply all future reactors with
limitless fuel.
Already, England, France and
the U.S.S.R. are beginning construction of their own LMFBR's
Carter has not opposed the construction of the LMFBR.
However , he favors using the
LMFBR money for development
of other alternative power -sources. LMFBR research would then
be continued on an inexpensive
·multinational effort with four
contries pooling their resources.
The fact that other countries ·
are developing their own LMFBR's is further .proof of the
recognition that natural nuclear
fuel is limited.

Gregory speaks
GREGORY
continued from page 3

Gregory said Africa was the
continent of the future. "Whoever
controls Africa will control the
world," he said, referring to the
abundant natural resources
there.
Gregory and his wife were
arrested last week at the South
African embassy in Washington,
D.C. for "illegal entry. "
"They could have gotten me on
some kind of funny exit/'Grego:r:_y
mused, "but I entered like
anyone else. I even had to sign
the guest book. "
Gregory requested that South
Africa explain their detention
laws, release the names of ;di
those imprisonea arnl that he be
allowed to meet with the South
African ambassador.
Gregory said he thinks women

MUSO
PHOTOSCHOOL&DARKROOM
Registration
Rootn 148 MUB
Tues.
&
Wed.

12
noon
'till

Nov.

2:00
. p.lll.

2&3 -

have been treated the same way

as blacks. "We're both made to
feel dumb," he said.
" As long as you ladies were
talking about the right to go
braless so they cc>uld watch all
your tits through your jerseys it
was all right, " he said. "But they
get scared when they think you're
after their jobs. "
Gregory ridiculed the swine
flu shot. "We're the only country
that can cure V.D. and yet it's
rampant, " Gregory sai~. "One
soldier dies from the swme flu
and they're ready to vaccinate
200 million people. "
Saying the next war will be a
'food war", Gregory asked
everyone to join him in a weekly
fast from Friday night to Saturday night and in a Thanksgiving
demonstration at the White
House.
"Y'all got a big job," he said
again.

I Advanced
B&W

4Beginner

1 Color Class
Darkroom Fee 88.00
Course Fee 815.00 (Includes use of darkrooms)
For color add 88.00

---classified a·d s--Business from your home. Couples, students.
professiona l and non.professional. No
obligation nor investment. Second income
opportunity. Mr. Grant 664-2494. 11 /

ANGEL - HAPPY ANNIVERSARY. DINNER l<'OR TWO P LEASE. IT WAS GREAT.
SIX MONTHS PAST BUT TIME IN A BOTT.LE. OU YUU LI~ THE GU<"!' l''OR UNLX
9
US? LETS CELEBRATE. THE CANDLE IS
GONNA DRIP SO LETS BURN IT. LOVE
YOU, POOP. DO ANGELS HAVE BIRTHDAYS? 10/29
LOST: Irish Setter, female?. small, skinny,
HUGGY - Happy Anniver5ary on the 315t! It
red. Near Ham Smith 10121 P..m. !Thurhas been the 6est ever!! Please always be
sday) . No collar /tags. Please call Ken - 659ther e .
I
need
you
so!
5260. 10/29
You ... everything ... always ! I'll love you
forever! Pookie. 10/29. ·
FOUND-Watch in front of Stoke Hall-Must
identify. Call 862-2374. Ask for Kim, Room
Holy White Russians "Bat-Man." "Wonder"
258.10/29
women is cooking tonite ? What a fright; but
its
.h er 21st ~elighl. Stay in reverse and you'll
LOST! Set of keys on acrylic disc with
be.out of sight. See ya sweethearts ~ K.T .. ,
initials SEC. If found, please call 868-7288.
Boiga,
and f.il'l Lori -Meow! 10/29
REWARD. 11/2
Christie, Sorry I forgot your birthday, hopC it
Lost-Three books. a notebook and a record in
was a gciod one. Love, Ed. 10/29
a red and black bag in the Franklin Theater
area. Friday night . The books and notes are . First Floor South Congreve Men; thanks so
much for the carnations and the good time
much needed. Call Nancy. room 253 Stoke.
Thur:sdaY, night. We're up for discoing again
862-2373.
·---~~--~--anyllme you want, Your Northern counterLost or Stolen - <I l pair of Rectalinear 3
parts. .
_
speakers, on Homecoming Weekend, from
Happy Birthda y to the man from Sha r on.
TKE Fraternity house - A $50 reward will be
You really are my favorite Friday a fternoon
given to the person who supplies infor mation
paddle ball {>Upil. Instructing you has been
reading to the speakers recovery. Call 2-1300.
fun, especially between games. Thanks for
Ask for a house officer. 16/2.
the great weekends-Hope there are many
Lost - Pair of gold clogs at Jeff Beck Concert.
more. Love the girl from N.J. 10/29
Please return them -my only shoes, rewar d!
"Good Guys" or is that "Longstreet"? Fair
Andrea 868; 9726 or 2-1670. 11/2
·
warning-BEWARE! Mary Hartman is nurn_.:
ber one~Longstreet is dead??? 10/29
·,"·.the sister of ALPHA CHI: SOCIAL! ! l
10/29
To the owner of Mr. Jones: Still thought you
RIDERS OR RIDE Traveling from Hooksett
should have won 1st prize for your pohceman
lo UNH, M.W.F. must be aependable. can
costumP. last halloween - Better luck this
make arrangements. Also anvone interested
year. Had a womfertuf summer. Sorry our
in traveling to Ariz. for X-mas vacation, Call
paths haven't crossed more often since Sep668-4578, or leave message in Civil
tember, l<>ve t~e owl. 10/29

lost and found

dwellings

DURHAM . 3-bedroom house quiet, midtow n. $240 per m onth. s ublet through
August, then can ta ke over lease. 862-2093 or
~~ _10_/2_9_~-~~----APARTMENT FOR RENT - 2 bedroom unfurnished apartment, 4 miles from UNH. on
Kari-van . Lanndrv pool, yard . parking,
good neighbors. $200/ monfh plus securify
<feposit. Available November 7 or earlier.
Sublet until May with pption Loeontinue with
new lease or possibly just extend for the
remainder of the school year. Children and
cat OK. Only clean, responsible people need
apply. Call 742-6671after 1 p.m.10/29.

Roommates

An-cl ...

Female Roommate to share new house located
Wanted: Ride Between Lee Route 155 and
5 mlies trom Durham . country settmg 1 50
UNH. Work hours 8-4:30. Call 659-2049. After
acr es. 2 fireplaces. Own lransportal10n.
5p.mll/5
$75/ilio. incluoes utilities. Phone 868-9620.
q/9
Wanted: fiddle and bow. Willing lo pay up to
$30. C<>nlact Peter Schlesinger. Rm 230
WANTl!JJ: 4 feqiale roommates 2nd semester,
at 22 ·Young Dr. Durham, 15 m inute walk to Christensen. 868-9885 or 862-2393 eves.
T-hall. 3 smgles available, so hurry. For prefer~bly..: 11/2
more info drop over orcall 868-7541. ll/12
Win $20. Solve the Pi Mu Epsilon problem of
Female 24 needs room in house or apartment .the mont~ ~ A copy of th_c problem and r11Ies
in Durham or on Karivan route. Up te> ·,'for wmnmg available m the Math Olhc~.
$80/month. Call 862-2310 days or 659-2095 and
Room M:m Kiui:shur~· Hall . 10/ 2!-I.
leave message for Nina. 11/2
r:l 'IWPJ<: ~ti 71:\IU' STlllJE'.1;1' TE..\<'llEH

Garage Wanted within walking distance J<'emale roommate wanted to share a
from campus. For compact car during the beautiful house in the woods. Three other
winter months or rest of school year. Call· girls. Located l' 2 miles from campus on868-9828 and ask for CarL 1 T/15
·Durham Point road. $62.50 plus utilitws.

( '11:\HTEH FUGllTS -CllE:\l'EST WAY
TO
(;() (J'.\iE Wi':r:K
TO
<l'.ir:
YK\ll <;LOB,\L TIL\ \'EL . .>::! FIFTH
;\\°!<: . :-.< y !0011

-----

Rides

Your roointnate

~f~~neerin-~ ~e~~-~Ask f~r Li~n~ R~~~

Riders Interested in contacting anyone who
dr ives down or wants ride from Portland.
Maine area M. W:F . To share trip, expenses
or emergencies. David i'~inkellior .207-7725.'.>5j_ c;>~2--l~:...le_'.""e mes_:;ag!!· 10/2~.

Personals

Jeff and Linda- Howdy. Don't make yourselves strangers .. Saw you a while -ago, but
was driv.ing other way Still at same apart
· ment. Give me a ring some time. 749-4948,
~E~Flele!J!!2.!{2_:_ __ ---~,~-
Ann E. Blanchard- Please get in tuuch witl)
me by 11/1/76. If not will be forced into
drastic measures concerning . OUR money
situation . Furiously. R. Ann f"Ietche~
Phone-I~-i~ · 111.!_ ___________,

.TCG: Oct 24th was quite a memorable dav
·for you-. ~-~morable enough fpr a personal
in the paper, I'd say. So ... CongratuJat1ons ! !
You captured that long & winding road!
10/29
.
'
Ryan - "When will I see you again?" 11/2
Happy two year anniversary Teddy Bear! I

The Halloween Carnival iifcomingagain! Alt
Sackett House, Mini-Dorm 7. on Thurs. Oct.
28. Throw. sponges at your favorite
celebrities. ·r n.A.. ·s·. H.R. ·s,.Dave Bianco and
more!), win prizes and enJOY the food, beer,
and music. The fun begins at 7:15PM. Don't
miss it!: 10/29.

smile a[Id show your dimples but especially I love you!- Baby Doll. 10/29
Need five more students to run intersession
tour to Germany & Austria - Berlin, Munich,
Vieana , more! Aca~emic credit possible $700. Contact Arndt. Murkland 11 soonest! 21218. 11/5
'RALPH, HaP.J?Y Birthday!! Have a Karl's
cheesbur~er , wif.11 ketchup and -onion l with
the 19 beers. Don't forget to do E. Circuits
before you go. Take care, Lynn - P .S.
Yankees forever!! 10/29

Halloween. it's that once a year chance to
bring your skeleton out of the closet. The
Halloween Party of the yeat is at the .MUBPUB club Sunday night. Oct. 311-.oldie$ night.
Costume contest and. prizes. .i:sring a note
from yourMummy.10/29
·
Happy 19th birthday Berl; Hope this is the<
best year yet. Don't get too loaded. · Love
from all the Butt sisters : LED. CUT. DEE &
WAL-BUTT.10/29
Liidies night every Thursday Old Farm Pub
Locust St. Dover 742-9808. 11/5.

like to cuddle with you and I love it when you

got you SPOOKED?
Find a new one

in the class ads
come to room 151 mu b
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sports shorts
2nd in the nation

YC football
There are no games within the Yankee Conference this
weekend.
.
Massachusetts may lose two games in a row this year. Their
second one might be this weekend as the Min~temen pl~y
Rutgers. The Scarlet Knights have college footballs longest winning streak going, 15 games.
.
.
UMass is coming off the loss to Connecticut while Rutgers
defeated Columbia last week, 47-0.
·
UConn has aho ther chance t~rplay the spoiler role tomorrow.
The Huskies will host Delaware, the top learn in the Lambert Cup
voting. A Delaware loss, could ruin the Blue Hens chances for
post season play.
Boston University travels to Colgate to play the Raiders.
Colgate, a Division I school, is enjoying an un.defeated season so
far. The Terriers exploded against Rhode Island, 36-0 last week.
Colgate has pulled out some squeakers this year. BU may come
home with another win.
URI, a team people have had trouble figuring out, plays Holy
Cross.
Both teams are coming off losses. The Crusaders have been im·
proving as the season progresses while the Rams have lost their
last two games.
Maine takes on Southern Connecticut. The Bears lost at Lehigh
last week but their last trip to Connecticut was a successful one.

UMass tickets

Defensive back Dick Duffy injured his knee last
There are still about 270 tickets left for the UMass game on Nov.
week rn the North ea stern 13 according to acting ticket manager Paul Bamford. Ticket
game and will be lost for prices are five doll~rs for a r~se~ved seat, $2.5~ wit~ a i;tudent ID.
the season. <Ed McGrath_ Tickets will be available at Uie Field House until Friday, Nov. 12.
photo.)

HELP ELECT A
DEMOCRATIC MAJORITY
TO THE.NEW
HAMPSHIREG
COURT

FOR
-Adequate funding for education and
mental and physical health programs :
-Tax reform to increase equity in t~xation
and provide relief for the elderly
-Redirection of state funding for UNH towards
areas which relate to teaching and learning
-Careful planning in land use, energy conser
vation and protection of the environment

A DEMOCRATIC MAJORITY
WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Going into the Northeast~m game •. tai~bac~ ~~11 Burnham was
the second leading rusher m the nation m Division II. Burnham
has 854 yards in 189 carries for 142.3 yards a game. He has scored
seven touchdowns.
The leading rusher is Ted McKnight of Minnesota-Deluth.
McKnight has 859 yards in 124 carries for 143.2 yaras a game. He
has scored 13 touchdowns.
The rankings are determined by the yards per game average.

Wo1nen's -tennis cancelled-

~

The UNH women's tennis team's match was canceled on Wednesday due to the cold weather. It bas not yet been rescheduled.
1'he Wildcats' first and second singles players Nancy Veale and
Jocelyn Berube are at Amherst College this weekend to compete .
with 62 other players in the Northeastern Regional Tournament.
They will be joined by the first doubles team of Debbie Ackerson
and Winty Woodbridge and the second doubles team of Cathy Santom and Courtney Berger.

Ruther hon·ored
LinehackP.r anrf CQ.-Caphtin Bruce Huther W:l~ n:lme>d the Yankee Conference defensive player of the week. The 6'1, 219
pound senior made nine tackles, sacked the quarterback twice
and caused one fumble in the Northeastern game.

JV gridders win_

_

The UNH JV football team scored 17 points in the final period to
defeat the Northeastern 17-6.
Mark Ganzer tied the game early in the final quarter with a 17
yard run. Art Illman kicked the point, putting UNH in the lead to
stay.
The Wildcats got some insurance two plays after the kickoff.
Linebacker Mike Halagen intercepted a pass and returned the
ball to the NU three. Chuck Sullivan went in on the next play.
Illman ended the scoring with a field goal with five minutes left.
UNH dominated the Huskies in the second half outgaining them
190 to91.
The Wildcats are now 2-1. Their next game is against Connecticut in Storrs.

Exhibition hockey ·
The UNH hockey team will play four exhibition games. The
schedule is; Lowell University, Nov. 5; St. Anselm's, -· Nov. 9;
Norwich Academy, Nov. 17; and Salem St., Nov. 20.
Tickets for the games will be $1.50 and can be bought at the
cfnor

No pick _ ·

·

For some reason only he and God knows. Jeff :sagarm didn't put
a line on the game.

WoDlen's swilllllling
Thewomen'sswimming ieam begins their season this
afternoon. The Wild ca ts will host Mount Holyoke College.
The meet will begin a t·4: 30 p.m. in Swasey Pool in the
Field House.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~------

WHY PAY MORE?
Brand

1st

Quality

Name

IDKING BOOTS
, at our usual -discount prices

RED 'S~t.~~~OE
BEADQUART~RS

BARN

FOR VALUE

- Mon-Fri 9:30-9:00
Sat
9:00-5:30
35_Broadway Dover

OPEN

DICK PENTA'S AUTO WORLD
~· In Durham,

Lee and Madbury, Vote

HOME OF THE FINEST
NEW & µSED

LINDA HERBST
JOAN SCHREIBER
SARAHP. VOLL
JAMES HORRIGAN

CARS - TRUCKS - MOPEDS

f60 SO. MAIN ST.
·"AT THE FOOT OF ROCHESTER Hill"

332-0506

- ·-· ·c

',t

,.1 •~• ...
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Those playoff hopes
The end of the football season is less than a month away.
Last year at this time, UNH football fans were looking
ahead to a UMass-UNH showdown for the Yankee Conference title.
No one at that time imagined that the Wildcats would be
in the ECAC playoffs. Their sights were only-on the Yankee
Conference Beanpot.
This year things are different. Anyone following UNH
football wants to know if the Wildcats will win the conference title again and if UNH will be in the Division _II
playoffs.
UNH's chances for making the playoffs aren't what you
tnigh t call ideal.
The Wildcats aren't ranked in the top ten of the national
poll. Last year they were eigth. ,
Last year; UNH lost only two games in the regular season.
The Wildcats have lost two already this year. They can't afford to lose another.
By not losing another game, UNH would win the Yankee
Conference for the second consecutive year. This is also an
important criterion for being selected for post season play.
Why would a team get picked if they couldn't win their own
::onference7
·
.
The Wildcats still have to face Rhode Island here next
week and Massachusetts the week after.
- URI will be a· tough game. The Rams still have a shot at a
tie for the title if they win their two remaining conference
games. Luckily for UNH the game will be in Durham.
UNH has to defeat UMass if they want any part of the
title. The Wildcats will have to deal with the fact that the
Minutemen still smart after last year's loss to UNH here in
Durham.
UMass was undefeated and on their way to a bowl game. UNH popped that bubble and stole the show. If you think
for a minute UMass coach Dick MacPherson and co. don't
remember that, you must be o~ drugs.
UNH need not worry about those games yet. Games out- ·
side the conference will carry just as much weight when it
comes to the selection committee.
Tomorrow, the Wildcats take on a formidable opponent
in We5tchester. The Golden Rams are 4-2 and have been in
the top ten of the Lambert Cup all season long. They have a
running back (Bill Blystone) who last week rushed- for 253
yards on 25 carries. He was nained the ECAC IJivisipn II of·
fensive player of the week.
For the last two weeks, the UNH defense has given up 21
points a game to a pair of not so strong opponents.
The defense has to start ~hutting off the big plays. A 95
yard touchdown play like the one last Saturday just can't
happen.
· Westchester won't be easy. UNH will have to win convincingly though if they are to be considered for a post
season berth.
It can happen. Bill Burnham returns after missing a game
and a half. ·He's ready. And when Burnham' s on the run so is
the UNH offense.

UNH downs Keene
'FIELD HOCKEY
continued from page 24

frustrated at being down early in
the game, and didn't play as well
as they did in the first half."
Keene got back in the game in
the second half thanks to a goal
by Moroney capitalizing on what
Rilling called a "defensive blunder."
Griffith came· back and scored
ner second goal of the game
lmocking home the rebound of a
Laura O'Donnell shot.
- Marissa Didio put the game out
lf reach seven minutes later,
:!apitalizing on a hand stop by
UNH's Kathy Sanborn.
"I was really pleased with the
Nay the team played,'' remarked
Rilling. "We capitalized on the
~enalty corners when we had to."
Rilling also was pleased with
ier team's four goal output.

"We were trying a switch in the
lineun." she sairl. "For instance,
Ev (Hamann) hadn't played since
the first couple of games, but
she did well.
1
"It was ~ pretty easy game fot
us," she added. "We had over
eleven minutes of penetration
time compared to their time of
threP :ind a half minutes."
·Tile Wildcats travel to Dartmouth today before hosting
Bridgewater on Monday for the
regular season's finale.
Both Bridgewater and Dartlfteltth will be in the Regional
Tournament next week at Brown
University, ranked 11th and 12th
respectively. UNH is the second
. seeded team
"We're hoping that we can beat
Dartmouth and Bridgewater,"
Rilling said. "That would give us
confidence in the tournament and
prove that our seeding wasn't a
mistake."

need~d
See Ed McGrath
in room 151 of the MUB

Sports reporters
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cat stats
·Football
YC standings
Team statistics
1''irst downs
T<'talplays
Yards rushing
Yards i)assing
Total offense
Passes attempted
Passes completed
Had intercepted
Fumbles/lost
Penalties/yds.

UNH

OPP

Overall

111
92
507
486
1674
1155
569
848 .
2243
2003
104
151
45
56
15
10
43/20 35/19
41/418 43/420

W L W L
Massachusetts
New Hampshire
Maine
Rhode Island
Boston University
Connecticut

no.

yds. avg.

189
51
53
16
50
12
6
6
19

4.5
5.8
298
2243 4.6
5.6
90
1.4
71
49 . 4.1
7.2
43
3.7
22
.3
-1
0

td.

854

no.

yds.

13
8
5
3

192

1
1
1

Season stats

Passing att. com. int. yds. •/• TD
Allen
67 30
7 371 44.8 2
Wholley 311 14 3. 130 38.9 0
Burnham 1
1
0
68 100 1
Receiving
Jarry
Wharff
Burnham
Pope
DiPietro
0Ullette1
Destefano
Loehle
Buckley
Cappadona
Morre
Wholley

1
1
2

Lambert Cup

TD

94

29
39
39
31
46
73
6
6

1. Delaware (4-2-1)

2. EastStroudsberg (6-0)
3. New Hampshire (5-2)
4: Massachusetts (4-2)
· 5. American International (5-1)
Clarion St. (5-2)
7. lehigh (4-3)
8. Edinboro St. (5-2)
· 9. Maine (4-3)
West Chester (4-2)

4

2

5

2

2
2

4
2
2

3
3
4

2

1

6

This weekend;
New Hampshire at West Chester
Massachusetts at Rutgers
Boston University at Colgate
Delaware at Connecticut
Rhode Island at Holy Cross
Maine at Southern Connecticut
Brown at harvard
Columbia at Dartmouth
Yale at Cornell
Central Conn. at Northeastern
Boston College at Villanova

Individual
Rushing
Burnham
Loehle .
cappadona
Buckle:v
Allen
Hagen
Iodice
Pendry
\\'holley
Leavitt

3
2
2

Soccer
Y~ standings
Connecticut
Rhode Island
Vermont
New Hampshire
Massachusetts
Boston Universit
Maine
· ·

4
4

O
O

3

2

2
I
1

2
4
4

1

4

Friday:
Rhode Island at New Hampshire
Saturday:
Boston University at Connecticut
Bridgeport at Vermont
Massachusetts at Boston College

New England Poll
L Connecticut 00-0-2)
2. Brown (7-2cl)
3. Bridgeport (6-3-3)
4. Dartmouth (5-2-1 >
5. Rhode Island (6-3--0>
6. Middlebury (7-2-1)
7. Vermont (6-3--0)
8. New hampshire (5-3-1)
9. Williams (4-2-ll
IO. Springfield (5-5-1)

-

Wildcats· UM ass on ABC?
By Ed McGrath
The UNH-UMass football game
on November 13 may be televised
by ABC-TVas a regio~al broadc-ast.
The game is · under consideration as is the Harvard-Yale
game.
"They'll (ABC) be watching
how UMass and UNH do in the
next two games", said men's
athletic
director
Andrew
Mooradian yesterday. "If it
com~s down to the championship
game then they'll compare it with
the other games that day.
"There's a good chance if
Brown beats Harvard."
· Harvard takes on Brown
tomorrow afternoon in Cambridge, Mass. A Brown win would
_virtually give the Bruins the Ivy
League championship. A win by
Harvard would set the sta--ge for a
confrontation with Yale for the
title.
.. ~MCXJ1aC11ansa1d tnata Harvard_.
Yale game would probably be
selected if it came down to a
choice between the two. In the
games between the two leagues
this season, the Ivies have won
them all.
Last year, ABC picked the
Harvard Brown game over the
UMass-UNH game. The latter
was for the Yankee Conference
championship.
UMass coach Dick MacPherson openly criticized ABC for
their selection. He argued that
the people of New England would
be more interested in a title
game.
UNH coach Bill Bowes also
questioned the choice made by
ABC. When a school gets on network
television the schools involved
get some money from television
rights.
_
If the UNH-UMass game is
selected, Mooradian thinks U~H
would get "Somewhere around
80,000" dollars.

Fullback Tim Pendry has received the nod from
coach Bill ·Bowes to start in tomorrow's game
against West Chester. <Ed McGrath. photo)
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Wildcats seek sixth

•
WID

at West Chester

Burnha01 returns

Duffy injured
Bv MikeMinjgan
As Yankee Conference rivals
Rhode Island and Massachusetts .
wait in the wings, the UNH football team this week takes its road
show to Westchester, Pennsylvania to face the Golden
Rams of Westchester State.
r

"They'll give us e-;e!'~ 1 thing we
can handle, "UNH coach Bill
Bowes said of the 5-2 Rams.
"They're ranked in Division 2
and are one of the best if not the
best football team in the Pennsylv;m1a ~tate College League.··
Bowes said that UNH tailback
Bill Burnham will return to action this week, but fullback Dave
Loehle will not make the trip.
Loehle is still experiencing leg
tro.uble.
Tim Pendry will sub
fullback.

at

While the offense has been
scoring points, Bowes feels that
the Rams are stronger defensively.
"They really haven't given up
that many points,"Bowes said.
"We don't know that much about
many of the teams they've played
~gainst, but they played competitively. against a strong
Bucknell team. Westchester lost
that game 29-14.
The defensive corps returns ten
starters this year led by tackle
Joe Bucelli (6'2" - 210) and nose
guard Dave Sharpless (5'11" ·225).

"Bucelli gave us ah kinds of
trouble
last
year, "Bowes
said. "And Sharpless is an exceptional lineman. And from what
we hear. Bucelli is. bigger and ·
stronger than he was last year."

While Burnham returns to
Last year the Wildcats-opened
bolster the UNH attack this week,·
the season by shutting out Westth~ Rams boast a big play, power
back of their own, fullback Bill chester 28-0.
Blystone.
Blystone has rushed for 780
yards so far this season which
ranks him fourth in the nation.

Along with the return of Bumnham fo the Wildcat backfield,
Bowes said that Paul Jarry and
Lee Pope will also return to the
receiver ~lots.

"There's
absolutely
no
question 'Jlat Blystone is an outstanding back,''Bowes said.

However, the UNH injury list
continues to grow.

Along with Blystone in the
Westchester attack are halfback
Paul Brown and Jim Reid. The
quaterback is Kevin Kessler.
Kessler has two veteran
receivers in Mike O'Connor and
Joe Senser at split 'e nd with
Fra~ Duvall at tight end.

Defensive back Dick Duffy injured his knee last week and is
lost for the rest of the sesison. The
knee will be oi)era ted on next
week.
Also listed as question marks
are center Paul Tenberg (foot),
linebacker Mike Marchese(leg),

Jeff Allen (15) sneaks up the middle for UNH's third touchdown. Guard John
Merrill (64) and center Paul Tengberg (52) pal'ed the way. (Ed McGrath
photo)
offensive tackle Wayne ~m1th
-°(knee), and offensive guard John
Merrill (ankle). -All four missed practice
through Wednesday and Bowes
said that if they wecm't healthy
·by last night's practice, , ' they would
not mak~ the trip.

the new hampshire

sports

Bowes was "not displeased"
with any part of last week's performance against Northeastern.
However, he was somewhat
disappointed in the let down the
Cats suffered after jumping out
to a 21-0 lead.
"Those things will happen, "he
said. "I'm just pleased that when
they came back and tied us at 2121, we went ahead and scored two
more touchdowns."

- - -·- morning .line
Dan
Herlihy

New Hampshire
.at West Chester

Mike
Minigan

Andy
Sc ha chat

.

Matt
Vita

NHby9

NHbyB

NHby2

NHby7

NH by 10

Massachuset:•..,
-.t Rutgers

Rut. by 11

Rut by 17

Rut by 14

Rut by 13

Rut b) 12

Boston University
at Colgate

Colg by 14

BU byl

Colgby 8

C:olg by 10

Colg by 7

Del by 7

Conn by 3

Del by 15

Del by 17

Del by 14

.
at Holy Cross

HCby6

HCby7

HCby4

HCby 7

RI by3

'Maine
at Southern Conn

ME by.3

MEby4

MEby9

ME by 11

MEby6

Br. ':>y3

Br. by 2

Har. by 10 ·

Harv. by 6

Harv. by 3

Dart. by 17

Dart. by 7

Dart by 7

Dart by 14

Dart by 17

Yale by 10

Yale by 10

Yale by 10

Yale by 10 .

Yale by 10

NU.by3

NUbyB

NUby7

Delaware
\ at' Co~m:<.:ticut

I Rhode Island
i

Ed
McGrath

bn1wn

at Harvard

I

Columbia
at Dartmouth
Yale
at Cornell

Boston ~ollege
at Villanova.
Last week
Season

'

UNH's Laura O'Donnell ad·vances the ball in Wednesday's game again st Keene St. O'Donnell
assisted on one of the UNH goals: (Ed McGrath
photo)

Griffith leads
UNH past Keene

...

Central Conne_c ticut
at Northeastern

.-

CCbyB

NUbyl

BC by13

BC by 21

BC by 14

BC by20

BC by 10

9-1
46-14

8-2
43-17
.716

7-3
40-20

7-3
42-18
.700

8-2
42-18
·.100

.766

.666

By Paul Keegan
Paced by three goals from
freshman Gail Griffith, the UNH
women's field hockey team
defeated Keene State 4-1 Wednesday afternoon at Memorial
Field.
The Wildcats controlled the action from the outset jumping into
a 2-0 halftime lead on goals by
Griffith and Ev Hamann .

Hamann put the Wildcats up 1-0
tipping home a cross field pass.
Griffith made the score 2-0
finishing off a pretty passing
play.
· "Keene got a little desperate in
the second half," said UNH coach
Jean Rilling . "They were
FIELD HOCKEY, plage 23

